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Holland City News.
HOLLAND,

VOL. XXIV.

MICH.,

SATURDAY, MARCH
Up

Holland City

News. J ^ {JU^IUGA, M.

PubHilwdsu«rv Saturday . T«rm»$lM p

r

At

D.

Home!

paying in advance.
Office

<

Rates of advertising made known on arplioa-

aymrg ||oniS:

11:39 A. M. to 1:30 P.

Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore

Mich.

DENTIST.
(Over Yaupell’s

New

E.

Thompson of the schr. Kate
Howard has arrived from Chicago

to

fit

CITY AND VICINITY.
Register, Register!

Prices. • /

seen the

Rambler.
be found the list of
the boards of registra-

Elsewhere will
places where

in Black Lake has disap-

peared as far as Central wharf.

WE SELL
FOR

tion for the several wards of the city
will be In session Saturday.

A veteran in t^e fruit businesssays
at least 150,000 fruit trees will be
planted in western Michigan this
Spring. A large per cent of them will
be peach trees.
Married at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. B. G. Scott, In this city, by Rev.
C. A. Jacokes,

Worth?

fti,

Store.)

store.

ice

Have you

/. *,

out his ship. Also Capt. Fitch,

of the schr.

announce to my patients,
both in and out of the city, who have
called on me for Dental Work, and to
all who may wish to consult me, that
I am now At Home, in my new dental parlors,over Vaupell’s line, new
A. C. V. R. Gilmore.

The

Goodsf Notions.

New Stock and Lowest

Capt.

I desire to

is

Dry

slight repairs before entering
Upon her season's work.

Hon.
Holland C nr Nbwb Printing nouee. Vru 23-1-2v.
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland,
J

What

/

lead by C. M. Steffens.

some

Jl.

mams

will be

Thestmr. Bradshaw Is undergoing

and Residenceon River Street,one door

South of H. Meyer & Sou’s Muelc Stoio.

MULDER BROS., Publishers.

goes the awning.

Sunday

Physician and Surgeon.

NO. 10

1895.

The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting

year,

with a diteount of 60 omit to thote

30.

27,

on Wednesday, March

Frank M. Annis and Miss Gertrude

Scott, both of this city.

In the rural districts there is con-

The above question

The Phoenix planing mill has again
resumed for the season and is running
usual accompaniments. *
every day. Mr. Scott desires it anThere is a general and growing pro- nounced that he can also be found In
test throughout the country against his office every evening from 7:00 to
the cruel practise of docking the tails 8:00 o’clock.

siderable sickness from colds and the

one that is puzzlingthe brains
of our most eminent statesmen of to day.
is

The Value ,of Money is largely determined by
purchasingpower. Now, as far as you are concerned,
we can solve this problem without any unnecessary study
or trouble on your part.
To increase the purchasing power of your money we
can and will give you better values in Dry Goods than any
other concern in Holland, simply because we sell more,
and, by buying in larger quantities, get extra discounts.
Its

Dozen Best 50 cent Corsets

in the

30th, ’95,

VAN DER VEEN

BLOCK.

April Fashion Sheets

Now

P.

M.

Saturday.

home on Land street Friday morning, meet at Mrs. Rob’t Iluntly, on Wednesday, April 8, at2:00 p. m.
__
In the H. C. Ref. church of Over!- aged 08 years.
sel a misunderstandingexisted among
The county examination in Grand
Bert Sl&gh Is not to bo outdone this
len, of Hamilton, has sold out to his the brethrenand the elders and deacHaven, Thursday, was attended by season In the lino of paper banging.
partner and will move to this city and ons resigned In a body. At a subseSee his new adv. In another column.
eighty teachers.
make it his home.
quent congregationalmeeting howHope collegeclosed its doors Friday The Republican city committee has
ever they all received a vindication by
Although Kalamazoo has the repufor a two week’s vacation. Lessons organized by electing G. J. Van Durea
re-election.
tation of being the chief celery produwill be resumed Tuesday, April 6.
chairman and Simon Bos secretary.
cer of Michigan, Allegan and Ottawa
•At each poling place in this city on
The new Holland Telephone Ex- Our merchants are anxiously lookcounties are in the business to such an Monday, there will be three ballot
change
has already secured orders for ing for the resuming of the street
extent that the Celery City has far boxes: No. 1 for city and ward officers;
90 phones. They are at work placing sprinkler,and are grumbling at the
from a monopoly of the trade.
No. 2 for state and county officers and

_

Van Bemmelen, of the hardware
firm of Dangremond & Van Bemme-

SON.

&

VanDuren,

D.

To appreciate the extent and variety of our stock a
personal inspection is necessary. Our specialties are
Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, Ribbons, Capes, Jackets and
Mackintoshes,etc. Best $1.00 Kid Gloves in the Market.

C. STRENG
L.

G. J.

future date.

Market at. .37i

cents.
25 Pieces Best Prints .......................3 cents per yd.
100 Ready Made Sheets at ........... ........... 37 i cents. -V'e
10

day.

J

For instance: We place on sale

SATURDAY, MARCH

_ _

The Public Schools resume on MonDon’t fail to register to-morrow—*
List of letters advertised for the
.
The Macabees of this city intended weekending March 28, at the Holland
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. Do Free,
Prof. H. E. Dosker will preach In
to visit the local tent at Zeeland one Post Office: Miss Anna Alofs, Orrin
Thursday— a daughter.
evening last week, but owing to ill- Carpenter,Miss Olive King, Wm. Ma- the Third Ref. church Sunday.
ness the visit was postponed to some buar, Leendert Rymlnk.
Mrs. B. Bloemendaal died at her
The Home missionary society will

of horses.

In.

Allegan Gazette: An excellent choice

was made by the Holland City Republicans when they nominated Gerrit J.
Diekema for mayor. The well-known
good sense of the Holland City people
causes faith in the electionof Mr.
Diekema by a great big majority.

Easter

constitutional

amendments;and

No. 3

poles.

_

__

delay.

forthe 918.000city electric light and
The auction sales atBreyman’shave Harry Doesburg has an Italian crowater loan proposition.
been well attended every evening this cus In bloom. For an out-door plant
With reference to the special gospel week. There are some fine chances this Is just three weeks later than lut
year.

meetings to be held here next month for bargains there.
we can state that Maj. Whittle will
G. J. A. Pesslnk extends an invitaRoy Stevenson left Friday morning
be here either April 21 or 28. He is at tion to the public to visit his new for Laporte, Ind., where he will take
Tuesday Marshal Van Ry received a present In Syracuse, N. Y., having steam laundry on Wednesday of next a three months course In an optical
college.
telegram from dep. sheriff Britton, of gone there from Oxford, Ohio, where week, and Inspect its working.
his labors were greatly blessed
Van Buren county, requesting the deC. M. Steffens has been tendered by
Shifting winds and the lake current
tention of Will Cunningham and Tom
Wc clip the following from the the Sunday-schoolof one of the east- have driven a part of the wreckage of
Bemish, both engineerson the C. & South Bend Daily Tribune of March 21: ern Reformed churches, a library for the Ill-fated Chicora as far north aa
W. M. They were wanted for runn- “The relativesof Rev. W. A. Wester- the Van Dyk Mills sabbath school.
Manistee.
ing their trains at an excessivespeed veit came together Wednesday to celeIn this week’s Issue John VandcrIn St. Joseph the Boll Telephone
through Bangor. >
brate his eightieth birthday. This is
sluis, our new dry goods merchant, Co. has come down to a rental of 118
Saturday tire broke out and de- one of the old families of Northwest- has something to say about corsets a year for the use of Its phones, In busern Indiana, Rev. Mr. Westervelt’s
stroyed the hotel at Decatur,Van Buand kid gloves. Be sure and read It. iness places.
Millinery and. Dress-making Parlors of ren county. When the alarm was father having settled in Laporte about
Carpentersare at work on the old
Andrew Anderson, well known la
1839. Over thirty of the brothersand
given It was about five o'clock in the
sisters, children and grand-children, skating rink, Seventh street,fitting it sailingcircles In this city, lost an arm
morning. Fortunatelyall the guests,
out as an agricultural implement de- In Milwaukee this week. Particulars
among whom was R. A. Kanters of nephews and nieces met yesterday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Wes- pot for A. C. Van Raalte & Stratton. not known.
this city, escaped with their lives, but
John De Boer Is tearing down the
some with only a part of their person- tervelt. Among them were Rev. W.
Hats are a specialty this spring at
A. Weatervelt, of South Bend, and his old shop near the corner of Twelfth
{2nd Floor in Nies Block, Eighth Street. )
al outfit.
Jonkman ADykema’s. Whatever this
brother, Joseph Westervelt, of Plym- and River streets, and moving the
firm advertisesis reliable. Step In
Monday of this week a male child, outh, E. C. Westervelt and family of
dwelling house to Fourteenth street. and examine the styles.
weighing about seven pounds, was South Bend, and Rev. W. I). WesterIn their place will soon arise a modborn to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Page of velt and wife, of Chicago.”
G. U. Tribune-. Rev. Wm. Bruins
ern residence.
Muskegon, which is a curiosity,it havof Coopersvllle Is lying In a very critiI have just returned from Chicago with an entire
At the adjourned session of the cirG. J. Diekema has been devoting a cal condition, as a result of his horse
ing peculiaritiescharacteristic of the
new stock of fhe latest novelties in Spring Millinery, which coon. It has a double hair lip, cleft cuit court this week the Hunt-con- part of the week in the Third Congrcs- running away with him.
I invite the ladies of Holland and vicinity to call and ex- palate, closed eyelids, nostrils open- tempt case was called up and argued, sional district,In behalf of the Repub- Died, Thursday afternoon, the sixing Into the roof of the mouth and and Judge Padgham held the respond- lican nominee for congress. He spoke
amine. Miss Fixley, an experienced trimmer, will have flexible limbs. The arms and legs can ent guilty, the charge against him of in Schoolcraft,Vicksburg, Marshal teen months old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. GunderAndewon. Funeral Satur'
charge of trimAing department. I also have a dress-mak- be bent at any place fully as well as at spiriting away the witness Traas be- and Kalamazoo.
day afternoonat 2:00 o’clock.
the joints. There are two red stripes ing duly proven. Counsel asked and
The Mackinaw Island mail coach
ing department in charge of Mrs. M. A. Deming, and will
Do you want a beautifullycolored
across the back . At present the child obtained a suspension of sentence unbroke through the ice on the straits
iry a full line of dress linings and supplies.
picture book, free of charge? Read
appears healthy, but physicians do not til May 1, to carry the matter to the
Tuesday morning while on its way to
supreme court, on the alleged ground
James A. Brouwer’s adv. on the fifth
believe it will live.
SUgnace and all the mall was lost
that the court had not acquired jurispage, and see how it can be obtained.
and a horse drowned, the driver and
There will be a special service in
diction. Mr. Hunt gave bail in the
The ladles of the M. E. church will
passengers narrowly escaping.
Hope church Sunday evening. An acsum of 9200 for his appearance in
serve “warm sugar” at the home of J.
count will be given of the State ConThe local insurance agencies of HolA.
court May 1, to receive sentence, unKeefer, corner Seventh and River
vention of Christian Endeavorers,
less the supreme court should sustain land are in receipt of a new tariff of
streets, on Friday evening, April 9.
held in Bay City this week, and reports
respondent’s position that the circuit Insurancerates. This tariff includes
A social time is expected and every
made by the visiting delegates from
court had no jurisdiction.—In the case all the companies.In certain lines of
one
is Invited.
this city. Those in attendance there
of Haw vs. Huntlythe court ordered risks the rates have been stiffenedand
were the Misses Margaret Post, Marie
an accountingbetween the parties be- the premiums somewhat increased.
Mrs. C. H. Harmon and Miss Lottie
Damson and Kate Pfanstiehl, represfore a referee,to be agreed upon by
Welmberger
of Grand Rapids, request
The intention of the Williams
enting the Hope church society, toboth sides.— The Grand Haven water TransportationCo. is to start their the presence of the ladies of Holland
gether with the pastor, Rev. H. G.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENT.
suit will likely be called up next week. steamer Glenn on the South Haven and vicinity at the opening of their
Blrchby; also Misses Senle yisschcr
Bought.
Rented.—
and Chicago route the first of April, hair store Wednesday, April 3, over O.
and Anna De Vries and Henry Van
Two pair of Mongolian pheasan running her tri-weekly until the first H. Harmon’s harbor shop, Eighth str.
Ark, representingthe society of the
were liberated by Arthur Baumgartel
SALE— Neat dwelling on College Ave
if June, when the Williams and the
OLLAND baa every advantagethat goes to TjlOR
X; A great bargain If sold at once. Terms can Third Ref. church. At one of Thurs- and Harry Doesburg some distance
make a large city. She la growingto-day be made to please purchaser.
alamazoo will be put on.
' Highest
day’s sessions Rev. Mr. Birchby defrom the city, ^Vednesday. Three
than any Mtohlg&n city or any of the
livered an address on “The Back-bone
at the World’s Fair,
Western cities over grew. Vacant lota that
more pairs will be put out before the iYrhe Easter opening at Mrs. M.
begging In many of those Westerntowns TTiOR BALE— One or two fine corner residence of Christian Endeavor.”
irtsch’s
millinery
store
is
announced
close of the week. This Is the begin-F lots being on the corners of Tenth st. and
1100 are in many inst&noesnow bringing
First avenue, and Eleventh street and First avening of the efforts of the Holland Rod fir Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
The
nue. Beat part of the city and a beautifulresiand Gun Club to stock the fields In next week. She has returned from
dence district.
Mkn OwwtMity fa Raking Roney
this vicinitywith game, an enter- h^r eastern trip with an elegant stock
these cities was when they were small. That
prise in which they should have the of! goods and the display is equal to
chance Is offered yon fn Holland, Mich., IIIOR BALE-9195.00buys a good dry building
X? lot on Sixth street. Well located for anyone
hearty co-operationof every sports- what the ladles of Holland have been
Yon will never find a better time. In a working in the factories.
instomed to find at this popular esman in Holland. The birds are proshort weeks new business blocks, Urge
tected by law untill 1898, and there is tablishment. See new adv.
nfaotorl s and new railroadenterpriseswill

Opening

.

April 4th and 5th,

At the new

MRS. A. D. GOODRICH,

Don't forget Date, April 4 and 5.

MRS.

W.

C.

GOODRICH.

D.

W^.LSH
Sold and

—Property

Award—

DR;

'

new

life,

new men, more money, and

SOW

IS THE

ThinkingAbout It!

Are

W1U yon simply think and

TOE

imposed of 95.00 for shootThe club offers a
reward of 95.00 for Information lead-

a penalty

Von

prioee.

money, in

1865 a

let others make

ing a single, bird.
the

gentleman bought two lota In

make the investment, and I call yonr atteiDenver for two sacks of flour; In 1869 he sold
tothe followinginvisturntoppobtunitiks
:
them for 9200; In 1881 they sold tor 990,000, and
BALE— A new house, finely located, on to-dsy they are worth 9100,000. Holland’sprices
est Eleventh Street ; fine drinking water
and conditions,(for Holland Is certain to be a
y terms.
great monnfaotnrlng city,)are better than DenR BALE— A new dwelling house on Land yea’s were lh.1870 end Its population twice whet
street, between Eleventh and TwelfthSts. Denver’s was then. Buy propertybefore Hoion tills property It below the actual land has becomo too large and property
and terms to salt,.

ing to the arrest and conviction of

;

high In price.

r BALE— The

finest foot seres In Holland
City (south central part) : well locatedfor a
ttful home or to sub-dlvldo.

Calio or

8“,y
Holland. Mich.

^

write for apodal bar-

T”"' w,o.wAL.n.

I
.

jie))ort

I

>i
Royal

j
|

any

he formal opening at Mrs.

A. D.

rich’s millinery and dress-making, parlors* in the

cuoy two days,

Nies block, will oc*

Monday and Tuesday

one shooting these pheasants, report
of hext week. Special attentionis diof which can be made to any officerof
to her announcement In anothet
the club. Some time ago Mr. Baumcolumn. In both departments expert
gartcl, the secretary of the club, seanH experiencedhelp has been secured
MOST PERFECT MADE.
the ladles of Holland and vicinity
Invited to call in and acquaint Apure Grape Crearh of Tartar Powder. Fret
1
hemselves with stock, styles and! VomAmmonU, Alum dr any other adultera*
Bab-itVrr Dsx«.fr#4A..r»A I fall he hopes U
Powder Co.,
161 out’ DOt
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
twenty pairs.)
Wall St, H; Y.

SS5E

BaWng

nl

l

^pr.
For the Holland

Holland City News.
SATUIiDAV, MAR.

Hollana,

Mich.

SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
Creioent Tent, No. 68, meet* In K. 0. T. U
H*Uftt7:30pin., on If ondny night next. All
Sir Knights &re cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Full
parttealaregiyen on application.
VI. A.

N«ws

committee would have reported anr

A03TIN Habwnoton. Commander.
riOLLEt.R.K.

as they did, my work would have
and there, for there is
MR. C. VAN LOO ANSWERED.
not enough differencebetween the
Mr. Editor:— I am Rlad that you al- twocoursesof studies to parly over.
lowed Mr. Van Loo spare in your pap- But many commissionersthought they
er last week, because he made state- would never report at all. Commitments which should lie met publicly. tees had several times been appointed
Had they been spread without an op- by the State Teachers’ Association,
portunity of answering they might which never reported. Does Mr. Van
have done harm, but now I feel sure Loo know that three-fourths of the disthat a fair-minded public will careful- trict hoards of Ottawa county adoptly consider these statements, and If ed my course of study? I never atstopped then

do have nothing
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. they
In the first place Mr.
I

Van Loo
not attend to my

Attorneys.
rklEKEMA. 0. J.,

AJ

Attorney at Law.Collectlons
Office, over First

promptly attendedto.

State Hank.
Itf

“

to fear.

claims that I did
duties. This I deny, I did attend to
the duties of the office and produced
results that were never before or since

cBRIDE, P. H.. Attorney.Real Estate and excelled In

Ivl Insarunce.Office. McBride’s

Block.

Ottawa county. Mr.

Edi-

tempted to force it on any district.
In the next paragraph Mr. Van Loo
itseems to me, knocked the platform
out from under his own feet, when he
says that he would support me for any
other office except commissioner of
schools. If I was the man he attempts to show me to be, would I I*
fit for any office? Certainly not. A
man who would shamefully neglect
his duties is not worthy the support of
any honest man; yet Mr. Van Loo
says he would support me for any other county office.

you were to employ a man to do
DOST, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law. certain work in your office, wouldn't
- ••
Beal Estate ano Collections. Office,Post's
it be the results that you would look
Block.
for? If he set up as much type In one
Banks.
day as another would in two and did it
TTtIBSTSTATE BANK. Commercialand 8a v- equally as well, would you care whethJ1 logs Dep't. I. Cappon.President. Germ er he stood up or set upon a stool to do
VI. Hokma.
fokma, Cashier.Capital
Capl Stock $50,000.
Mr. Van Loosayshehasn’t anything
his work? No two teachers have exTTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
personal
against me. Now we are
actly
the
same
method
of
presenting
a
and Savings Dep’t. J. Van Potten. Pres.
C. Verschure, Cashier. Capital stock $50,000.
particular topic, yet each may pro- quite well accquainted,yet he has reduce equal results.Results are what fused to speak to me when we meet,
Boots and Shoes.
speaks for labor performed.I claim for more than five years. Two years
TJEROLD If Dealer In Boots and Shoes, sne- that I created enthusiasmand inter- ago I faced him in Zeeland and he
XI oeesor to E. Harold A Co.
est among both teachers and pupils, spoke to me then only because he was
and held that Interest.This fact is forced to do so, but it was with any
Clothing.
proven by the number of county diplo amount of choler. Is that the way a
man acts who has nothing personal
gOSMAN BROTHERS.MerchantTailors and ma’s granted each year.
Dealers In Beady Made. Gent's Furnishagainst
another?
Mr. Van Loo says I did not visit the

JTl

tor, if

--

books show that I

paid

!

ipp«

^

i fjtH-i'W'WP#* m».fv-

these several

that they would have reported as soon amounts over to the county treasurer.

SCHOOLS.

SO, 1895.

- -

Cm

COUNTY COMMISSIONER OF

wpp^p

U

These reports were made from the
memoranda of examination taken on
the day of . examination, and the

Meyer & Son’s

H.

amount of institute fees put down opposite the name when it was paid,
and are correct. The records in the
commissioner’s office should agree
with them, and I believe they do, but
I did not copy the records; that was
done by another person.
If any such a thing exists in the
records of the commissioner’soffice,
why didn’t Miss Goodenow herself certify to the facts? Why did they call in
an irresponsible and incompetent
man, who is unfamiliarwith school
commissioner records and o.ne who is
a rank partisan besides?
Mr. Sevey says he is willing toswear
to the statement. Why didn’t he
do It?

Music House
DEALERS IN

Pianos
A. B. Chase,

Crown,
Russell,

Smith and Barnes.

Organs.^

There Is not a word of truth in the
whole matter. It is simply a desperate attempt by the opposition to de-

Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,

Eul3

ceive voters just on the eve of election.

Lawrence Seven- Oct,

If there was any truth in the matter,

why wait till too late to Investigate?
It is an artful, an unprincipledelection lodge, and should be resented by
every honest man. Yours truly,
Colon C. Lillie.

Sewing flachines^o^
New Home, Wheeler &
hold,

Wilson, Domestic, House-

and Standard.

,

For Tub Holland Citt Nkw*.

The Common Schools of the Sheet Music, Folios and

all

County.

ANSWBBS

TO QUESTIONS.

Pianos,

ing Goods a Specialty.

Mr. Van Loo, in the last Expositor, A resol u th A to Increase the salaries
schools. I say, as I did before, that I
Dry Goods and Groceries. dkj visit each and every school. 1 tries to get out of his misrepresenta- of some of the state officers has passed
both houses and will be voted upon at
TJOOT A KRAMER, D«aler« in Dry Good«, No- knew the kind of work that each teach- tion of the Berlin school, which the
the coming election.
tiona, Grooeriea,Flour, Feed, eto., Eighth
er in the county was doing. The statement of the school board shows
Mackinaw Island has been given to
teachers will verify this statement. up in its true light, by saying that
XT AN PDTTEN, G. A SONS, General Deeleraln
the state, for a state military site, by
Y Dry Gooda, Grocerlea,Crockery. Hata, and Mr. Van Loo says no record exists of Miss Goodenow’slast term was com- 03ngress.
Capa, Floor, Produce, etc . B1 ver Street.
my visits. I also deny this, and Mr. pared with a whole year under me.
Allianca, a U. S. mail steamship,
Van Loo cannot prove that they do This is not so. The largest enrollDrugs and Medicines.
was
fired upon by a Spanish war vessel
not exist. He has misquoted county ment Miss Goodenow ever had was
near Cuba.
JQOESBURG. J. 0.. Dealer in Droga and IfMi
clerk Turner and misrepresented Mr. compared with my enrollment for the
cinea. Painta and Otla. Toilet Artiolea, ImPeace terms between Japan and
ported and Domeatio Cigars. Eighth Street
White’s letter and contorted the evi- present year. No wonder the man
China,
it is said, will allow Japan to
squirms! Such statements as that
TTTALBH. HKBER. Druggist and Pbarmaclat dence in every conceivable way to
occupy
the captured ports, and China
YY a fall stock of goods appertaining to the prove that no reports exist. In the and such proof ought to make even
traslaesB. City Drag Store, Eighth Street.
will pay to Japan an indemnity of
him
squirm.
last number of the Eepositorhe put
$2.">0,000,000and cede to Japan the Iswords into county clerk Turner’s The only new charge, vet the most
Hardware.
land of Formosa.
base
of
all,
Is
his
attempt
to
show
that
mouth that that gentleman told me
yAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and Saturday evening were an absolute I am not a friend of Hope College. Nicola Tesla is Chicago’s electrician.
His workshop was recently destrened
Btovee. Repairing promptly attendedto.
falsehood. Who would you rather be- How any man with one spark of conEighth Street.
by fire.
science left could do another such a
lieve, Mr. Turner or Mr. Van Loo?
Fred E. Sickles,inventor of the Cor- A
. Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
The charge that I did not make my wrong is more than I can understand.
less engine, died recently in Kansas
TPLIEMAN,J., Wagon and C; je Manufac- reports to the Supt. of Public Instruc- He says, 1 offered to grant. cert ill cates City, Mo.
tory and Blacksn
smith and Repair Shop. tion is absurd; each one of them was without an examination to all teachDealer In AgriculturalImplements.River Bt.
An ordinary 10 cent postage stamp,
made, and on time. If this was not ers who would go to Alma Normal in
or
this amount in any postage stamps,
TTUNTLEV. A.. Practical Machinist. Mill and so, I (o dd never have drawn my sala- preferenceto Hope College Normal.
XL Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sevwill not entitle a letter to special dery. Mr. Van Loo, I believe, has not The facts are these: At the State
•nth atreet near River.

Kinds of Musical Instruments.

Organs and Sewing Machines Rented.

RIVER STREET,

D

HOLLAND, MICH.

MAW'S Mil

_

SENOUR’S

;

FURNITURE
POLISH.
half pint

will clean

charged that I neglectedto do that. I
have in my possessionnow a letter
JJBKRAKERADE ROSTER, Dealers in all from Supt. Pattenglll to E. G. Cooney
kinds of Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on
in which he says that for the time I
Biver Street.
was commissioner during his adminisTTUILL VAN DER VEERE. Dealer in all kinds
YY of Freeh and Salt Meats. Market on tration the reports were filed. (For a
Gightb Street.
full explanationof this see Grand Haven Nens of last week.) 1 have In my
Miscellaneous.
possessiona record or memoranda,
j^EPPEL. T., Dealer lu Wood and Coal, lath giving day and date of visit of every
shingles, salt, land and calcined plarter
Corner Eight and Cedar Streets.
school. Mr. Van Loo cun believe it or

Look

furniture in

and leave

an ordinary

it

like new!=

1 very.

Teachers' Institute, held at Holland

The maiden name

City, in the spring of 1892, Miss Cuddebeck, principal of the kindergarten

department of Alma Normal, gave an
exhibitionof her work, and at the

all the

sized house

r

Meat Markets.

up

coln’s wife was

of

-FOR SALE BY-

Abraham Lin-

Nancy Hanks.

The Fugio or Franklin cent was the
issued by authority of the

first coin

United States. The

E.

VAN DER VEEN,

first coinage

was
closeof the Institute, Miss Bosch, of
silver half-dimes, in October, 1792; the
Zeeland, and Miss Mulder, of Spring
first gold coined in July 1795 were half
Lake (I give these names from memoeagles.
ry) and one or two other teachers,
2. How was the old liberty bell
The decimal fraction .05 is written in
came lo me and made this request:
German and French arithmetics ,05. broken?
”Wc wish to take the kindergarten
3. What was the Star Route fraud?
In England the decimal point is alcourse at Alma Normal this summer,
RAND ALL, S. R. . Dealer in Fancy Notiona, not, as he chooses.
4.
Who was the daughter of the
ways
at
the
top
of
the
line, as -05. The
Departmentand Bazaar Goods and Tinware
That Miss Goodenow, or any one but if we do, we will not be here for German and French arithmetics use Confederacy?
Eighth Street.
the August examination, which is on
else, had to make report for 18H2-3 that
5. When was France made a Rethe comma instead of the period.
the first Thursday in August. We
Painters.
the lajv required me to make, is not
The revenue in Brazil is raised by public?
wish you would consent to renew our
so. 1 made every report that the law
fi. When did Brazil become a Retransferring10 pet. of the sales of
certificateswithout an examination,
demanded. Mr. Van Loo has no such
lands to the government.
public?
providedwe present to you a certified
B. Depot
letters from Supt. Pattenglll. and he
Cora M. Goodenow,
Falkland Islands are the most southstatement from Miss Cuddebeck, sayknows It. It is possible that Supt.
Com’r.
ern inhabitantportion of the world.
Physicians.
ing that we have done this work.” To
Pattenglll asked for Information conTiticaca Is the highest navigable
this request I readily consented, beI^BEMERS. H.. Physician and Surgeon. Resi- cerning the year 1892 93, but I know
lake in the world.
One Thousand Houses Wanted
dence on Twelfthatrret, corner of Market,
lieving it would be for the best interhe never asked for reports that the
J. Q. Adams was elected by the NaOffice at drag store, Eighth Street.
To paint, paper and calsomine. Don’t
ests of the teachers and the scholars
law required to be made, for I made
tional Republican party.
all call at once, but come a dozen at a
Saloons.
them all. Why don’t Mr. Van Loo of Ottawa county. At that time no
The true source of the Mississippi time.— Ninth street, between Market
instruction was given at Hope College
>LOM. G., River Street Liquors, Wine and
street and College avenue.
B > Beer. Bottling Works next doo:. Ordcre publish this letter? That would settle Normal in kindergartenwork. These river is said to be Eik lake.
Casselman & Cochran.
the whole matter, as it would undoubpromptly delivered.
Iron is the most useful metal.
teachers had to go to Alma to get it.
tedly show at once that he had no case
Mercury is white in color and is disGOTO M. Herold for gymnasium
How can Mr. Van Loo make out from
Watches and Jewelry.
and he would awfully like to show
tinguished from all other metals as the slippers.
this
that
I am not a friend of Hope
one.
only one that is liquid at ordinary
College? I leave it to the people of
Tk REYMAN. 0., A SON. Watchmakers and JewNext,
he
has
Mr.
Farr
and
Supt.
temperature; it is sometimes called
D elers. and Dealers In Silverware. Reppairing
Money to Loan.
Holland. I never had any but words
-ket Sts
promptly executed.Cor. River and Marl
quick or living silver.
Pattenglllcompare Miss Goodenow
The
Ottawa
County Building and
of praise for Hope College. It Is an
and myself. I don’t believe they ever
The president of the United States Loan Association has money to loan
Institution that not only the peopleof
said any such thing. Mr. Farr has
can pardon any one convicted by a on real estate security. Apply to the
Holland, but the people of the whole
For Sale and To Rentbeen out of the county ever since the
United States court only. No presi- secretary.
county of Ottawa should be proud of.
2
C. A. Stevenson.
One house for sale, at a bargain, and assertion was made, so we cannot
dent has ever pardoned any one conanother to rent. Both on Thirteenth prove it false, but it is very strange What will the man be driven to next? victed by the state courts.
I understandthat the opposition
street. Inquire of A. J. Van Raalte,
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
that no one else heard him say it.
Eleventh street.
will attempt to show that I did nothMost Perfect Made.
The charge that Mr. Cooney, Mr. ing during the last quarter but draw
SCHOOL NOTES.
Cillcy and Mr. Reus are not (it to my salary. That there were not many
' Miss Flora Brown of the Hall street
Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Two Bicycles.
teach school I have answered in a for- schools to visit is a fact. Those that
school, Grand Rapids, is spending a
The Best Salve in the world for mer article In the News. It is suffiI have two second-hand bicycles for
had been visited during the year were week with her parents at Dennison.
•Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Saltsale, used but a few months. Just as
cient to say that Miss Goodenow has not visited again, but those schools
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
MissCassa King has been engaged ood as new. For sale very cheap,
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin said in print that they are among the where new teachers were employed to teach the Allendale Center school. -'all at the confectionary of
Eruption, and positively cures Piles, best teachers in the county, and one for the spring term I did visit. And
C. Blom, Jr.
C. C. Stiles will continue In the Cen-or no pay required. It is guaranteed
Holland, Mich., Jan. 9, ’95.
of them In particular she has given a I did all the other work of the office,
tennial school, Polkton, for the sum’to give perfect satisfaction,or money
attended to examinations, correspon- mer term.
Tefunded.
idea. Price 25 cents per box. splendid recommendation.
I never asked a chairman of a town- dence, reports, etc. The law docs not
For sale by Heher Walsh “The DrugFor choice and first-classperfumes
The Olive Center patrons fully apgist.’
ship board of school inspectorsto do contemplatethat the commissioner
go to
preciate the good work of Miss Grace
J. 0. Doksburg.
any thine that the law did not require should visit school every day in tRe
Gordon.
of him. I ask him if the township year. If it did,- the present commis
Herman Regterink Is teaching his
Children Cry for
chairmen have visited schools during sloner is at the present time certainly
Large stock of gymnasiums slipper
third
year In districtNo. 4, Olive. His just received, at
the past two years? It Is right for sadly violating the letter of the law.
Pitcher’s Castoria.
•good work is still satisfactory to both
M. Herold.
them to do so.
Truly yours,

TELEPHONE

NO.

Hardware.

11.

m

BERT DOK,
dealer

in

Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.-,
Fresh, Salt and

We

kindly solicity a share of

our former customers patronage.

Mark** on South River

St.

tf

•

CURES SCROFULA,
BLOOD POISON.
^

Nothing that 1 eversaid can be construed to rellect upon the work of
Rev. J. F. Zwemer, Mrs. Weatherwax or Mr. Lahuts. The law under
which they acted did not admit of
visitationand no attempt was mad
ide
to systematize all the schools. Neitttfer Prof. Taylor or Mr. Humphrey to
my knowledge made any attempt to

g&dc

7

/

CURES

CANCER,

ECZEMA, TETTER.

the

schools.

\

Colon
Institute

Ingraham will teach

summer term in district No. fl, Olive.
The Owens school, Olive, now has

Fees.

To the Public: -While In Zeeland uniform text books,
the first of the week I was made
The Olive Center school has eight
acquainted with the fact thatono Geo. dollars worth of library reading matW. Sevey was coming out with a state- erial.
ment that the institute fees collected
Director . Brown of Hanley writes
by me did not balance with ' the
that Miss Carrie E. Elliot has been enamount paid to the county treasurer.
gaged to teach thiir school tor the
I at once went to Grand Haven and
sumnier.
found that the quarterly reports of inMiss Ella Cooney of the Patchcn
stitute fees, which give name of perschool,
Crockery, is recovering from an
son from whom collected, with date,
attack of pneumonia.
exactly balance with the amount I
The Spring Lake high school has
paid to, the county. treasurer. The

Mr. Van Loo has a faculty of making the board of supervisorsappear
rather ridiculous,when lie says I cajoled them. The facts are that ttie
committee of the county commissioners was not appointed until I had my
course of study nearly ready for the reports show that

for the quarter end- fl ilshed the list of eight humlred test
printers. That committee was not ing Sept. 30, 1891, I collected M8.60; words sent out by Sup’c. Pattenglll.
expectedto report until the next an- for the quarter ending Dec. 31, $17.50;
nual meetiqg. Then no one knew for the quarter ending March 31,
QUESTIONS.
what they would report. I am frank 1893, $00.50, and for the quarter, end;i. What and where
are the
to confess that had I known that the ing June 30, $13.50. The treasurer’s

Toomb:?

here.

the
•p-'.T.'uir.w.ji.v/.r-i.A
I

Cures

Watcli my space for
the spring opening in

RIsIuq

^

“r^otbers1 {#}

Friond"
Friend”

MILLINERY!

Is the greatest blessing
,

ever offered child-bearing \vo-

iman. I have been a mid-wife
for many years, and in each
case where “Mothers’ Friend"
was used it accomplishedwonders and relieved much suffer*
' ing.
It is the best remedy tor

Mrs. m.

;
)

|

rising of the Breast known,
> prii

1

alone.

Mrs. M. M. Brewster,
Montgomery, Ala.

DidVon Otame tie Eelip$e?

The

Private Brand, B. B. B, Jr.,
Twiller and Pennsylvania Dutchman, the very best 5 cents Cigars in

Van

the market, eclipse anything of
price in the city. Try them.

•

J. 0.

’

;

be

patrons and pupils.

C. Lillie.

Miss Lulu

Those

Spring will soon

ATLANTA, iiA.

its

Doesburo,
Only Agent.

Dr* Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World’# Fair Hltbest Award.

7t

~

i
Registratira Mice.

£

Brusse

Co

Notice Ifi hereby jflvcn, that the
Boanl of Registrationof the city of
Holland will meet at the following
places in said city, on Saturday, the
Thirtieth day of March, A. D. ltdK>,
between the hours of eight o'clock a.
m., and eight o'clock p. m., for the
purpose of completing the lists of qualified voters of the several wards of

and in the iudicial circuit in which the
county of Ingham is or may be situated. And the circuit Jut g i or judges
of said circuits, in addition to the salary provided by this constitution,
shall receive from their respective

-

A

.................old

woman

of .................intent

Electiii Iitice-

Put on

her .................and to

...................
, said

market went

me,

she, give

I

Clerk

s

pray,

OpficeCity or Holland,
March 12th, A. 1). 1895.

To the Electors of

The wherewithal

to

..........

:

......

the

)

f

City of Holland:

Notice is hereby given, that a generelection will he held in this state,
and also the annual charter election
for the city of Holland, on the first

this day.

al

Monday (the llrst day) of

April, A. I).
1895, in the several wards of said city
of Holland at the places designatedby
the common council, as follows:

Find one word

of

four letters, which being

transposed will give the remaining four words
necessary to complete the
Brusse & Co.

to

for a

Rhyme. Then go

new Spring

suit and ask

At said election the following officers are to he elected and the following propositions voted upon, viz:
A Justice of the supreme court in
place of John W. McGrath, whose term
of office expires December 31, 1895; also two regents of the universityof
Michigan In place of Roger W. Butterfield and Charles Hebard, whose
terms of otflce expire Dec. 31,1895.
Also one county commissioner of

nn^early order discount.

for

A

large

New

Stock just

In the First ward. in the front room,
first story, of engine house No. 2,
Eighth street,east.
In the Second ward, at engine house
No. 1, Eighth street, west.
In the Till rd ward, at t he office of
Isaac Fairbanks,River street.
In the Fourth ward, at the residence
of R. II. Habermann, corner of Maple
and Ninth streets
In the Fifth ward, at the residence
of Irving Garvelink.

in.

'rrniin

per visors of

f

BY Mill (The

ASA

A

............... $6.00 per year
(with Sunday) ..................
$8.00 per year

Weekly Inter Ocean

NEWSPAPER THE INTER OCEAN

Go.

Representatives
of the State of Michigan,

Me

the iron

has somethingof Interestto each member of the family.
ITS YOUTH’S DEPARTMENT Is the very best of Its kind.

It

aVI

unequaled.

II ITS LITERARY FEATURES are
POLITICALLYIT IS REPUBLICAN, and

whatever

for

the performance

ot

any

duties connected with their otlice. and
they shall personally attend to the
duties of their office. It shall not be

competent for

tr

e

Legislature to

in-

crease the salariesherein provided.

Be

further nmlvcd, That said
amendment spall be submitted to the

Is the

time

time

buy.

to

to strike,

and while prices are

low

is the

Note our great reductionsin prices of

Heating

it

||

OP

Inc WORLD*

days prior to the said election,and the
said sheriffs are required to give general notices required bylaw in the same
manner that they arc now required to
give in case of an election of Justices
of the supreme court, and the said

IT IS A
<>«AN
PAPER FARTHER
It Is In

amendment shall he indicated upon

IS

TWELVE-PAGE PAPER.

PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, THE NEWS AND COfinERCIAL
THR ALLEGHANY MOUNTAINS, AND 15 BETTER

EASL

°P

™U

P,i°PLB °F

™AT

SECT,0N

™AN ***

accord with the people of the West both In Politicsand Literatim.

ONLY ONB

Please remember that the ’irlco of The Weekly Inter Ocean Is

l-ARPERVtAR-

the officialballot for said election, in
accordancewith the provisions of act

-WU

-

DOU

.

number one hundred ninety of the
public acts of eighteenhundredninetyone, entitled “An act to prescribe the

manner

of

conducting and to prevent

fraud and deceptions at elections in
this state." Each person voting for
said amendment shall designate his
vote by a cross mark placed opposite
the word ‘'Yes,'’ and each person voting against said amendment shall de
slgnate his vote by a cross mark opposite tbe word “No,” as indicatedupon
said official ballot. The ballots shall
in all respects be canvassed and returns made thereof as in general elections of state officers.
This joint resolutionIs ordered to
take immediate effect.
Filed March 7, 1895.

Also the following

city

and ward

of-

ficers:

By special arrangement with the publishers of The Inter
Ocean we are able to offer

A
NEWS

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN
AND --

the

HOLLAND CITY

Maui

li

’
0NE YKAK
'

Gents.

TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR.
is

open to new subscribers and also to tho^o paying In advance.

News

Subscriptions received at

Takken

office expires.

Offl:ej

BALD
HEADS

SPLENDID VIEW!

pires.

nocuhET
NO
.

there

no mustache.
MV.
NO
, DANDRUFF CURED.
PAY.

is

no care. Cell end be extmlaedtree o$

S-rsaSisRoom 1011 Masonic Temple, CHicaQfc
Aek your Dru*(Ut for my cor*.

City Boltling Works
Cliiragii anil llnllanil

Lumber,

Lath,

For the Fifth ward— One alderman,
in place of Arend Vlsscher,whose
term of office expires; and one constable, in place of William Deur,
whose term of office expires.

1

Shingles,

doz.

Export Beer

Rye Whiskey

and Finishing Materials.

FIXE

JOB

WORK

this Office.

....

“

’

11.00
.50

10 doz. qts.

$1.

The Board

You will further take notice that at
people of this state at the next, spring
election,on the llrst Monday In April, a meeting of the common ‘council of
in the year eighteen hundred and said city, held at the council rooms on
ninety-live:and the secretary of state the 20th day of February, A. 1). 1895
it \v;is resolved by said common counis hereby required to give notice of the
same to the sheriffs of the several cil that the following questionbe subcounties of this state, at least fifteen mitted to the electors of the city at
said annual election, to beheld on the
days prior to said election.
tlrst Monday in April, being the first
The ballot for and against this day of April, A. 1). 1895:
amendment shall be printed at the
“Shall the city of Holland raise by
foot of the general ticket as provided
by law, and designated as follows: loan the sum of Eighteen Thousand
Amendment to the constitutionrela- Dollars (SIS, oon.OO), Twelve Thousand
THE MARKETS.
tive to salaries of state officers,— Dollars ($12,000.00) thereof to be used
“Yes.” Amendment to the constitu- for the purpose of increasingthe caNbw York. March 27
tion relative to salaries of state of- pacity of its electric light plant and LIVE STOCK-Cattle ........M 10 ^ 0 20
Sbeep ......................
a w & 5 w
ficers,— “No.” Said ballots in all re- Six Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00) there.......................
4»0 UA 6 25
spects to be canvassed and return of to be used for the purpose of mak- FLOUR— Mlnnesou lUkers’. 8 80 0 2 60
ing
improvements
and
auditions
to
its
City
Mill
Patonth
.........
8 00 0 4 15
made as in electionsof justices of the
60
system of waterworks:and shall bonds WHEAT-No. 1 Bed .......... 00
supreme court.
No. 1 Northern.... ........ 70
70
of the city, twelve in the sum of One
CORN— No. 2 .................. 5?
K
Resolvedfurther, That the joint reso- Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) each, and
M
lution entitled, “Joint resolution pro- to be termed Electric Light Bonds and OATS— No. 2 ......
Track White Western.... 8/
41
posing an amendment to section one of six in the sura ofOne Thousand Dollars
HYE .......................... ™
article nine of the constitutionof ($1,000) each, to be termed Waterworks POBK— Moss. New ............13 60 0 13 76
this state, relative to salaries,” which Bonds, be issued therefor; all bonds LARD— Western ..............7 20 0 7 42
BUTTER— Wost'rn Creamery 1*
21
was passed at the present session of payable on the llrst day of February
Wee tern Dairy ............ 8
l3
the Legislature,be and the same Is A. I). 1905, together with interest at a
CHICAGO
rate not to exceed live per cent per CATTLE— Shipping Steen . H W 0 6 46
hereby repealed.
Stockers ana Feeders ..... 2 76 0 4 80
. This joint resolutionis ordered to annum, payable annually?”
Butchers’ Steers .......... 4 00 0 4 50
take immediate effect.
Cows .......................
1 75 0
3 80
Yes .....................
Z3
Texas
Steers. ............. 8 00 0 6 50
Filed March 12, 1895.
No .....................
HOOS ..........................
4 06 0 6 £
SHEEP ........................
2 00 0 6 0C
Also the following
Now therefore you arc hereby furth- BUTTER— Creamery .......... 10
Joint Resolution proposing an er notltled that in pursuance of the
Dairy ......................
«
PackingStock ............. 5
amendment to section six of article six above resolutionthe above question EGOS-Frcsh.
................
K
of the constitution of this state, rela- of raising the sum of eighteen thou- BROOM CORN (per ton) ...... CO 00
tive to circuit courts:
sand dollars ($18,000) by loan and of is- POTATOES (perbu) ......... 58 „
PORK— Mess ..................
12 37*$

Lager Beer.

- -

quarts,
pints,

1 doz.

pires.

Also the following:

...

^ the time to subscribe for these two paper.? The two papers
w*1l furnish you with the best reading matter,, for the long win*
ter evenings.

Ml

For the Fourth ward— One aiderman, in place of Rudolph H. 11 a iterman n, whose term of office expires;
and one constable, in placeof William
Van Anro'iy, whose term of office ex-

...

OF

OiiB Dollar and fiitu

l\l 1 1
CITY OFFICERS.
I ill
One mayor in place of Geo. I*. Hummer, whose term of office expires.
One supervisor for the first superviThis offer
sor district, composed of the First and
Fifth wards of said city, in place of
John Kerkhof, whose term of office ex-

B0TH

(

^

FOR THE SUM

At

Kanters Bros.

V YS

11

gives Its readers the beneHt of the
“bjfit discussions on all live politicaltopics. It also gives them THE NEW5

E.

dollars;the sup't of public instruction
shall receive an annual salary of two
thousand tlve hundred dollars, the
auditor general shall have an annual
salary of three thousand dollars. They
shall receive no fees or perquisites

all

™B

ALL

•'c,,r,n'

AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.

One justiceof the peace, in place of
A rare chance of a lifetime. Payof articlenine of the constitutionof
Gerrit Van Schelvcn, whose term of
ments on a long time basis. The same
this state be, and the same Is hereby
office expires July 4th, A. D. 1895.
as paying rent.
proposed, to read as follows:
ward officers.
Section 1. The governor shall reFor informationapply at the News
ceive an annual salary of four thousFor the First ward— One aldermen,
and dollars;the judges of the circuit in place of Jacob Lokker, whose term office.
court shall each receive an annual salof office expires: and one constable, In
ary of two thousand live hundred dolplace of Gerardus Kok, whose term of
lars; the state treasurer shall receive
office expires.
an annual salary of two thousand live
For the Second ward— One aiderhundred dollars;thesecretaryof state man in place of Louis Schoon, whose
shall receive an annual salary of two
term of office expires;and one conthousand ’five hundred dollars; the stable in place of Frank Van Ry
commissioner of the land office shall whose term of office expires.
receive an annual salary of two thousFor the Third ward— One alderman,
and live hundred dollars; the attor- in place of Geert Dalman, whose term
ney general shall receive an annual of office expires: and one constable, In
DEALER IN
salary of three thousand live hundred
place of John C. Dyk, whose term of

Hot

in

.00

The Weekly Inter Ocean

schools for the county of Ottawa, pires.
Michigan, in place of Cora M. GoodeOne supervisor for the second supernow, whose term of otlice expires on visor district, composed of the Second,
July 1st, 1895.
Third and Fourth wards of said city,
Alss the following joint resolution, in place of Gerrit Van Schelvcn, whose
term of office expires.
viz:
One city clerk, In place of George
Joint Resolution proposing an II. Sipp. whose term of office expires.
amendment to section one of article One city marshal, in place of Frank
Located in one of the most desiranine of the constitution of this state,
Van Ry. whose term of office expires. ble parts of the city.
relative to salaries of state otllcers.
One city treasurer, in place of WilResolved l>y the. Senate and House of
EASY PAYMENTS!
liam Brusse, whose term of office ex-

That an amendment to section one

[J]

keeps abreastof the times In

ii^NgT«gTMr^awnaTgKfsi>^

Sale!

&

West

DA,LY (without Sunday)

IfcKMS I DAILY

House and Lotfor

Him. Brusse

of the

And Has the Largest Circulation.

each county in the upper
peninsula is hereby authoHfed and
common council empoweredto give and pay to the cirroom.
cuit judge of the judicial circuit to
Second ward, at Engine House No. 1. which such county is attached such
Third ward, at the clothing store of additional salary or compensation as
Bosnian Bros.
may from time to time he fixed and
Fourth ward, at the residence of R. determined by such board of supervisH. Habenuann.
ors. Tills section as amended shall
Fifth ward, at the residence of Irv- take effect from the time of its adoping Garvelink.
tion: Be it further
Jacob Lokkbr, Adrian Bos man,
Resolved,That said amendment shall
F. J. Schouten, R. H. Habermann,
be submitted to the people of this state
Louis ScnooN, Germ W. Mokma,
at the spring election to be held on
J. W. Flikman, Arend Visscheh,
the first Monday In April In the year
Geebt Dalman, A. Hahhixoton,
one thousand eight hundred and nineBoard of Registrationof the City of ty-five, and the secretary of state is
Holland.
hereby required to give notice of the
Holland, Mich., March 0, A. I). 18U5. same to the sheriffs of the several
counties of this state, at least twenty
— ——
-- —

and Tailors.

19 THE

Most Popular Republican Newspaper

counties such additional salary as may
from time to time be fixed and determined by the boards of supervisors of
said counties. And the board of su

said city:
First ward, at the

Clothiers

-

THE INTER OCEAN

of Trade.

$2.20 per gallon.

“ “
“
“
“ “
“
“

$1.10 “ 1 gallon
.00 “ quart.

Brandy $3.50 per gallon.
$1.75 “ 4 gallon.
1.00 “ quart.
(Hide Port wine, $2.00 per gallon.
1.50 “ 1 gallon.
.75 “ quart.

“
“

Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
1.50
“
.50 “ quart.

“

“

“

E. F.

SUTTON,

One door east of Brcynian's Jewelr*
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.

0
0
$

“KO
0

M. NOTIEB
A new and

full line of ladies’

and misses’

®
0
0

.

Spring Gapes and Jackets!
COME AND SEE THE STYLES AND
GET YOUR FIRST PICK.

Rcnmentativesof the State of Michigan,
set forth, will be submitted to a vote
That the following amendment to the
of the electors at said charter elcctiou,
constitution of the state be and the
to he held on the tlrst Monday (the
same is hereby proposed, that Is to say
first dayjof April. A.D. 1895, and that at
that section six of article six of said
said election each elector voting on
constitution
be
amended
so as to read
qualities.
said question shall designate his vote
as follows:
on the ballot by a crossmark(X) placed
Sec. 6. 'the state shall be divided opposite the word “yes” or the word
Into judicial circuits,in each of which “no” as he may elect.
In witness whereof,I have hereunto
the electors thereof shall elect one circuit judge, who shall hold his office set mv hand the day and year first
for the term of six years, and until his above written.
Geo. H. Sipp,
successor is elected and qualified.The
City Clerk of the City of Holland.
legislature may provide for the elec-

DRESS GOODS
In all styles and

Next

THURSDA

another

sale

of

Y we will have
.

-

Ladies Muslin Underwear

LARD-Steam .................7 09
FLOUR— Spring Patents ..... 8W

Underwear in> the world,
than the Muslin alone would cost..

best line of Muslin

at Prices less

derwear,

Un

their*

0

.

MILWAUKEE

Goods,

Dress

most complete

Flannels,

Shaker Flannels Ginghams,

Wool,

Hoods,

.

Rye .........................53*0
Barley....'......... ...... 58

tlie

line in the city; also

Ice

Spring Straights.......... 2 10
Winter Patents ........... 160 0
Winter Straights........
1 85 0
GRAIN- Wheat. Na 8 ........ 54*0
Corn, No. t ................. 45 0
Oats. Na 2 .................
tt*0

Facinators,

Tray Cloth,

Ladies’ and Childrens’Woolen Hose,

S3

Napkins,

.

Lamp

Handkerchiefs,
Cloths,

GRAIN- Wheat, No. 8 Spring! 6«*0
Corn. Na ................. 45 0
1

^

Oats. No- 2 White ......... « 0
Rye. No. ................. 54*0
Barley. No. 2 ..............W*0

Yarns

of all description,Woolen

Sklr

1

PORK-Mess ..................
“ “
LARD-Steam .................6 70

Overalls, Outing Flannels,

^

0
CATTLE— Texas Steers ...... 13 00 0
Native Steers.
..... 4 25 0
HOOS .........
IT* ©
SHEEP. ....................
8 35 0
ST.

Shirts from 35c up.

LOUIH

........

......
tion of more than one circuit Judge in
the judicial circuit in which the city
E. F. Sutton is sole agent In Holland
OMAHA.
of Detroit is or may be situated and in
........
for Chase’s Barley Malt Whisky. Rich CATTLE ......
Stocked and Feeders..,..8
the judicial circuit in which the counand pure, it is a tine Tonic for the HOGS-Llghtand Mixed..... 4
ty of Saginaw is or may be situated,
Heavy
........
4
weak and feeble. It strengthens the
and in the judicial circuit In which the
SHEEP...... ......
1
lungs.
county of Kent Is or may be situated,
.

.........

Remember the

Come and examine

.

......

....

HW

85
20
40
86

<&

0
0
0
0

G.

Van

Pum

To the Republicans of Ottawa
didate of any Populist convention. Mayor— Francis M. Gillespie.
County.
Clerk— (blank.)
The Populist convention when It met,
Treasurer—
William
Breyman.
On Monday you are to decide by
nominated Mr. McDouRall, of HillsMarshal— James De Young.
your ballots, whether Mr. .Colon C.
dale county, as its candidate for conJustice— William 0. Van Eyck.
Lillie or Miss Cora M. Goodenow is to
gress. After the convention adjourned
Supervisors—
1st
dist.,
Wm.
Benjabe commissioner of schools for the
by some kind of manipulation conducted in the dark, Mr. McDougall de- mlnse; 2nd'dlst.,Nicholas Schmid.
next two years.
The Peoples ticket has also under- The Republicansare to decide this,
clined, and the congressionalcommittees of the Prohibitionist and Populist gone a change. G. Dalman, Republi- because with a majority of 2,000 in the
parties got their heads tx>gether and can nominee for alderman, declined county, it remains for them to make
named Mr. Todd as their congression- a like nomination at the hands of the the choice.
Mr. Lillie was nomitated at a conal candidate. If the Populistshad Peoples party, and the place has been

Holland City News.
SATURDAY, MAR.
Q.

VAN SCHELVEN,

SO.

Editor.

Republican Ticket.
For Associate Jaitios of the Supreme Court—

JOSEPH

B.

MOORE.

For Regents of the Ufllverslty—

ROGER W. BUTTERFIELD.
CHARLES II. HACKLEY.

Flaky
biscuits and pastry are the result of using
the

CALUMET

vention regularly called and largely
wanted or intended to nominate Mr. left vacant.
attended, and this alone should entitle
Todd, they would have done so in convention. It is well known that men
The $18,000 bonding propositionhas him to the support of every Republlhave in the state frequently gotten up not occasionedmuch agitation among can In the county, unless it can be
so-calledconventions, manipulated the our citizens,and the discussion of the clearly shown that he is Incompetent;
same so as to have themselves nomi- merits involved has been limited to either mentallyor morally to perform
nated, and then sold out for cold cash the communicationof the committee the. duties of the otllce to which he has
been nominated, or neglect of duty
to some other candidatenominated on
of the board of public works. It is a
some other ticket. It is to prevent fair presumption that the facts ad- while holding the oillce be satisfactorjust such unprincipledalliances and duced and the line of argument pur- ily established.
It Is charged by Mr. Lillie’sopponbase frauds as these that the present sued in said article were satisfactory.
1

For County Commissioner of Schools—

COLON

proper baking powder.

|

C.

LILLIE.

For Msyor-

GERRITJ. D1EKEMA.
For Clerk—

GEORGE

H.

SI

PP.

For Treasurer—

WILLIAM BRUSSE.

POWDER

BIKINI!
is

proper in

price, ingredients and strength.

you if you find anything impure
unwholesome in it

$i,ooo to
or

A pinch of it haa power enough to do a pound of leavening,
ents that when he held the olllco of
with some there is a feeling of
The court holds the law good, but it anxiety with reference to an increase commissioner,he failed to make cerFRANK VAN RY.
CALUMET BAKING
CO., CHICAGO.
excludes
from its operation the case of of our bonded indebtednessjust now, tain reports which the law requires
For Justiceof the Peace—
Mr. Todd, in whose interest the test and this may lead to a light vote on him to make, and that there were cerGERRITVAN SCHELVEN.
tain schools of the county that he did
suit was brought, inasmuch as he was
For Superrisorsthe proposition.We feel as though
nominated by one political party and we might as well swallow the dose not visit as the law directs, etc.
1st Dlstrict-JoiiNKerkiiof.
To make charges against a public % Democratic-! President, whose every
2nd
— Gerrit Van Schelven. endorsed by others before the act took
now. If we do not, it is bound to
officer
of neglect of duty and of incom- utterance Is against free silver, stands
For Aldermeneffect.
come up again next year. Besides, it
petency,
is a very easy matter, but to
1st Ward— Jacob Lokker.
Later in the week another candidate,
in the way. It does not seem possible
is a question whether the contem2nd “ —Louis Schoon.
prove
it,
is
an entirely different thing. that any sane man can be misled by
Mr. Gilkey, nominated by the Demo- plated improvementswould not cost
3rd “ — Geert Dalman.
Up to the present time I think Mr. the free silver talk of these Democrats, also withdrew, in favor of Todd,
more a year from now than at pres4th “ —Jacob Kuite, Sr.
Lillie has emphatically denied every cratic campaigners into voting against
and
the
Democratic
committee
insist6th “ —A REND VlSSCHER.
ent.
charge
that has been made against the Republican party. Judge Moore,
ed
upon
having
the
latter's
name
For Constables*
#
him,
and
in several instances It has the Republican candidate for justice
placed
upon
the
Democratic
ticket.
1st Ward— Gerardus Kok.
The Secret
2nd “ —Frank Van Ry.
In the neighboring townshipsthe been clearly proven that the charges of the supreme court, is emphatically
This the election commissioners re3rd “ — Adriaan Glerum.
in accord with the advocates of the
fused to do and the supreme court sus- following nominations have been were not wll founded.
Of enjoying permanent gooc
4th “ — Arend Verlee.
1 ask those republicans who may be free coinage of both silver and gold as
tained them in their position.
.
health is to learn ho\c to live.
5th “ —William Deur.
Holland. Republican— supervisor. inclined to vote against him on no money, and is in favor, as is every Re*
A study and proper observance
*
L. Lugers; clerk, Alb. Van der Haar: count of the*e charges, to weigh the publican in favor, of having every dolof the Laws of Health will reaIn view of the above decision CounWITH REFERENCE TO
dily convinceyou that
treas., Martin Pelon; highway com’r, matter well, and see If they can hon- lar as good as every other dollar.
ty Clerk Geo. D. Turner instituted
Campaign
circulars
tending
to
put
him
Gerrit Rooks; school insp., Paul R. estly and conscientiously say that the
the followinginquiry, with reference
Coster; board of review, J. G. Witte- proof is sufficient to convict him of in a false position on this question Grain and Fruit
There is every reason to look for the
to the dual nomination of Miss Good
may be expectedthis week. The unsuccess of the Republican ticket in enow for county commissioner of veen; justice, Chas. F. Post; consta- neglect of duty or incompetcncy while
scrupulous tactics of the enemy thus
are the proper food for man. Better, by
bles, E. A. Whaley, J. J. Jennings, J. he was commissioner.
this city on Monday.
far, to preserve health by sensibleliving
schools:
far in the campaign give promise of
G. Rooks, F. Heyboer. No Democratic
The same charges were made against
than to attempt to restore it by the nse
Grand Haven, Mar. 26, 1895.
even more desperate methods before
So far, so good.
him two years ago; and yet, a large
ticket in the field.
of so-called Medical Discoveries end
Fred A. Maynard, Attorney General,
next Monday.
Nevertheless, the encouraging prosDrags.
Zeeland. Republican— supervisor, majority of the delegates to the late
Lansing, Mich.
Republicans should be on their
We make the FINEST FLOUR and
C.
Van
Loo;clerk,
Jac.Van
den
Bosch;
republican
convention,
after
having
pect has its drawback, In this, that It
On March 12th the Democratic counguard. Every Republicanought to go
many CEREAL SPECIALTIES from
may leave a sentimentof over-confi- ty committee certified to electioncom- treas., G.Wijngaarden;highway com’r, listened to the evidence during the to the polls and vote the Republican
Wheat. Com. Oats, Rye. Barley and
missioners that CoraM. Goodenow had G. J. Van Zoeren: justice, P. Borst: previous campaign, and knowing full
Buckwheat,and oar motto is '•Quality
ticket,
and
every
true
friend
of
silver
dence to the extent of impairing our been nominated for commissioner of
first and always." Ask yoor Grooer or
school Insp.. A. Lahuis; hoard of re- well that the charges would he reshould
do
the
same.
Republican majority and endangering schools. On March 13th the People’s
Flour Dealer for our products and do not
peated, decided that no case had been
party had nominated Cora M. Good- view, R. Van Haitsema.
be put ofl by inferior substitutes.
the success of some of our ward nomi- enow for commissioner of schools. The
Laketown. Union— supervisor, H. made against him and that he was enanti-fusion law was approved March Brinkman; clerk, B. Neerken; treas., titled to a renomination.
Holland City St«ani Laundry.
nations.
14tt, which was one day after the filThe Walsh-De Roo Mill. 60.I
Does
any
one
suppose
for a moment
H.
Bouws;
school
insp.,
I.
Bell;
highI
take
pleasure in notifying my PaBesides, the Republicanparty in ing of certificate by People’s party.
that the desire of these men was to trons and the Public that I have ocway com’r, J. De Weerd.
Michigan has a state and county tick- Under recent decision of supreme
Fillmore. Union— supervisor, H. place the Public Schools of this coun- cupied my new Steam Laundry, on
court must her name appear on one or
Eighth street, and am prepared to do
et to elect, and it cannot afford to see both tickets?
J. Klomparends;clerk, H. Menken; ty under the charge of a man who has
all work In a first-class manner.
George D. Turner.
that ticket elected by a reduced matreas., Chas. Fairbanks; highway not their welfare at heart? Is it reasOrders for laundry and work can be
To which was received the following com’r, J. Van den Beldt; justice, Wm. onable to suppose that our Public left at the City Rakery of John Pesjority. In view of the change of front
reply:
Schools are dearer to the people of one slnk, or at Jonkman& Dykema’s clothBorgman.
|>y the opposition and the forced silving store, until further notice.
Lansing, March 26.
Tallmadoe. Republican— supervi- section of the county than to those of Family washings will be done with
er issue which has been injected into
Cora M. Goodenow’s name must ap- sor, Albert Lyon: clerk, Wm. Stod- the other? If the charges made
neatnessand dispatch, and at reasonthe campaign at a late hour it be- pear on both columns of the ballots.
dard; treas., A. Craig; highway com’r, against him are true, is it not strange able prices.
Fred A. Maynard,
G. J. A. Pessink.
hooves Republicans to be on the alert.
that in the portion of the county
Ebeoezer Smith.
Atty. Gem
Holland, Mich., March. 28, 1895.
Wright.
Democratic—
Supervisor,
where
he
was
born
and
where
he
has
When the Democratic party appeals The county ballots had already been
spent many years of his life as a teachto the memory of the late James G. printed with the name of Miss Good- Wm. H. Sivers; clerk, H. H. Esner;
HOUSE Painting and Decorating,
er, his party should he unanimous for
treas.,
W.
R.
Lawton;
highway
com’r,
enow
left off the Peoples ticket, when
Blaine— a man whom during his lifethe election commissionersdecided to Ed. Shimmel. Republican-supervi- his nomination and election? So much
time they abused and villlfled-to enON
submit the question. The reply ne- sor, A. E. Shimmel; clerk, Thos. Mur- for the charges.
Place of business— Ninth street, betice votes for Democratic candidates, cessitated some extra printing, but phy; treas., Jas. Raymond; highway
In conclusion I would say that I
tween Market street and College ave.
Thursday,
have
known Mr. Lillie personallyand
Casselman & Cochran.
com’r,
H.
E.
Shuster.
it is well enough for Republicans to be beyond this there was no injury done,
Friday
Grand Haven Town. Chas. Rob- intimately from boyhood, and that he
as there was time enough to distribon guard.
Large
stock of gymnasium slippers
is
an
upright,
honorable
gentleman
inson
has
been
re-nominated
forsuperute them to the different polling placlaw has been passed.

For Marshal—

Still,

POWDER

“

*

made:

#

NEXT

MONDAY.

Grand

Millinery

Opening*

Mrs. m. Benson

-

I

•#

The

anti-fusion

*

law was heard

es in the

visor. Martin

county.

be-

rendered on

is

the op- and

posing candidate.

fore the supreme court Saturday, and
a decision

Van Doom

Polkton. Republican— supervisor,

One of the constitutionalamend-

Monday. At-

W. S. Cole; clerk, L. P. Ernst; treas.,
ex-attor- ments is relative to salaries of state
E. N. Parker; justice, John Cooney;
ney-general Taggart argued in favor of officers. It brought out considerable
highway com’r, Heimelburger.Demthe law and M. H. Walker of Grand discussion and no little criticism.
ocrat ic— supervisor, 0. W. Newnay;
Rapids and W. A. Howard and E. M. There seems to be an antipathy just
torney-general

Maynard and

clerk. R. I).

c

.

1

McNaughton; treas.,

Irish of Kalamazoo in opposition there- now towards an increase of salaries.
Roht. Watson; justice, V. Seymour:
The following is a list of the officers
to. Judge McGrath did not sit in the
highway com'r, L. Platt: school insp.,
Involved, with their present and procase.
G. Laubach.
It was argued that the law is void, posed salaries:
Present Proposed Allegan. Citizens— supervisor,I.
because it places candidates and votOfficers
Salary Salary F. Clapp: clerk, E. A. Fenn; treasurer,
ers on an inequality, the men who
2S
2 Samuel P. Hudson; highway com r. \Y.
want to vote for the fusion candidate State Treasurer . 1.000 00
3 500 oo j IL Bearoe: justice of the peace, PalmAttorney
General..
800 00
being placed at a great disadvantage.
2.500 00 | er Cook; school inspector, J. G. Stegef'om'r Land Office.. 800 00
The clause which requires the candi- Supt. Public Inst...l.ooo 00 2.500 00 man: hoard of review, M. Baldwin.
date to give notice to the commission,
Republican— supervisor, George Cady:
$4,400 (Hi $13,500 00
ers within five days after his name has
clerk. Elam Fenn; treas.; L. C. Smith;
been ceniiled as having been nominat- This comprisesall the officers whose
justice. G. L. Hicks; highway com'r,
ed by two or more political parties, re- salaries it is proposed to change. The
Emerson Allen: school insp., Rev. .).
quires a political declaration or test salaries of the governor, lieutenant
A. Barnes; hoard of review, B.II. Tavfrom the candidate, in violation of the governor, auditor general, member
lor.
constitution.The law attempts to State hoard of education, etc., remain
Blendon. Citizens— supervisor, G.
coerce political opinion and its free ex- as at present.
J. Vredeman;clerk, E. Moore; treas.,
The present salarieswere fixed over
pression at the ballot box and takes
Hendrik Avink; highway com’r, C.
away a civil and political right with- forty years ago, and are inadequate to
Broertje: justice,A. Everse; board of
out a hearing. It forces the candidate secure good service. The state, no
review, Daniel Meuwsen; school insp.,
to choose between the political parties more than a corporation,firm, or in-

X

.

i

in every

way eminently

—

qualified just received, at

-

to discharge the duties of the office of

commissioner of schools.

and Saturday,

-

M. IIerold.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas

County.

* APRIL 4, 5, and 6.1

)

f
A cordial Invitation extended to all
Cheney
makes
oath that he
Ch’n Republican County Com.
is the senior partner of the firm of F. the ladies of Holland and vicinity to
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the
attend.
City of Toledo, County and State
Mrs. M. Bertsch has returned from
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
an Eastern trip, and announces that
the sum of ONE HUNDRED HOLLA RS for each and every case of Ca- she will have a grand opening of spring
millinery at her store, corner Eighth
THE DEMOCRATIC SCHEME TO MISLEAD tarrh that cannot be cured by the use street and College avenue, Thursday,
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
FRANK.!. CHENEY. Friday and Saturday of next week.
REPUBLICANS EXPOSED.
Sworn to before me and subscribed Miss Wagner, of Grand Rapids, a firstclass trirner, will have charge of the
in my presence,this Glh day of Detrimming department,and patrons
RHFTBLICAN VOTERS WILL NOT cember, A. D. 1886.
can depend upon it that they will he
A.
W.
GLEASON,
WALK INTO THE TRAP WHICH
suited in style, quality and price.
Notary Public.
DEMOCRACY HAS SET.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and acts directly on the blood and
LORkER & RUTGERS.
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
Only Hope for Good Legislation on Sil-

George

D.

Turner,

Frank

'

J.

Tailors and Clothiers.

for testimonials, free.
ver or

Any Other Question Rests
With Republicans.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
fef Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Fine

linn of

Footwear.

Also of Hats and Caps,
Just received.
For style, quality or prices our assortment of Hats cannot be excelled.
Remember we have a large stock of

Our lew Department
The Democratic campaign managers
A FIT we guarantee— hut we do
in Michigan have shown their band
not give fits, nor expect any.
Ready -made Clothing.
Despairing of success upon principles,
OUR WORK we guarantee.
they are now striving to deceive voters
TRY US.
GOTO M. Herold for Gymnasium]
Lokker & Rutgers.
Into support of the Democratic ticket,
Clothiers and Tailors. slippers.
and Are flooding the state with literature of the catch-pennyorder, certify— Netting.
within a certain five days, and as ap- dividual, has the right to pay less for
ing to the excellenceof everything
Olive. Union— supervisor, H. Pelplied to the present case— that of Mr. labor than It is worth. The amendDemocratic, and especially on the
grim: clerk. Jacob Van Dyk; treas.,
Todd, the Prohl-Bopull-Silvercan- ment should be carried.
question of silver, attempting to hoodThe other amendment is purely Ed Watson; highway com’r, J. C. Rob- wink the people into the belief that he
didate of the Kalamazoo district, It is
an ex-post facto law, because Mr. Todd local, authorizingthe election of an ert. The Republicans placed their who is the friend of silver can express
was nominated by all three conventions additional judge in the Thirtieth judi- ticket in the field, with Peter Luldens his friendship at the polls only by a
Democratic ballot. We want to embefore the law was enacted. It is al- cal circuit, composed of Ingham and for supervisor.
Robinson. Chas. E. Stearns and phasize this warning to Republicans: Some people say our goods are not pure.
are thej
so, to all intents and purposes, a bill of LivingstonCounties. There is urgent
attainder which deprives the candi- necessity for this amendment, which Walter Clark are the opposing candi- The men who are conducting this alones who have not bought of us.
guarantee our
leged non-partisan campaign ostendate of many civil rights, contrary to grows outof the fact that Ingham, dates for supervisor.
goods
to be strictly pure and first- class or
Crockery. Fremont Brown and sibly in behalf of silver, are men
being the county in which the state
the fourteenth amendment.
money refunded.
whose every move is made to advance
On the other hand it was claimed capital Is located, has thrust upon it Herbert A. Taylor are the opposing
the
interests
of
the
Democratic
party.
candidates
for
supervisor.
that the law does not in the least In- a very large share of the state litigaSpring Lake. AloyzBllz beads a They would as soon advocate views
terfere with the rights of voters,nor tion. Some years ago a statute was
directlyopposed to those expressed in
Citizens ticket for supervisor;John
passed
authorizing
the
Attorney
Gendoes it disfranchiseanyone; but It
their campaign posters this spring If
eral to commence legal proceedings, Roster the Republicanand Gco.Christdoes in effect provide that a candidate
they thought that thereby they coold
man the Democratic tickets.
cannot have his name printed on the in which the state is interested, in
5o
for
25o
cajole Republicansinto voting for
worth
5 lbs. GranulatedSugar
it
the Ingham county circuit. This has
u
20
30
official ballot as a democrat, running
1
Mocha and Java Coffee
Democraticcandidates. In the face of
ii
25
40
1
Loyal Baking Powder
on a platform declaring he ls opposed resulted ln brIngiDg to that clrcult a
it
10
Ex-Gov. Luce Is on the ticket for the very recent action of the Demo12
i
Uncolored
Japan
Tea
to all sumptuary laws and at the same *arge am0UDt of imPortant litigation,
ti
cratic majority in Congress against
00
10
alderman,
In
Coldwater.
i
Ginger or Mustard
ii
time as a prohibitionist,running on a occupying the attention of the court
06
the free coinage of silver, and the
10
i
Pepper
or Oi no amon
James
M.
Turner
is
the
Republican
ii
18
25
platform demanding that the manu- to the. exclusionof private business.
well-known attitude of the Democratic
\ Gallon TaMe Syrup or MolasSes
ii
07
Hence
an additional judge has become candidate for mayor in Lansing.
10
1 Can
.
facture and sale of intoxicating liquors
Presidenton this question, it takes
ii
03
In Grand Haven the contest is liveth 05
an absolute necessity.
shall be forerer prohibited;that votnerve to attempt to work such a barely In mayor.
«
ers shall not be deceived into voting
faced confidence game in Michigan.
$1.00
11.67
Albert J. De Vries, formerly a resifor a candidate on the prohibition
The Democratic city ticket, as" for- dent of Holland town, is the Republi- The Republican party is the only
5c
1 bar soap,
party from which the friends of silver
To everyone purchasing the
ticket, thinking ho Is a prohibitionist, mulated in convention last week, has
can nominee for supervisor in the have anything to hope. It Is pledged
l Basket,
5c
above list we will give
when, as a matter of fact, he is also a since been subjected to many changes.
fifth ward of Grand Rapids.
to the restoration of silver as a money
Democrat, and totallyopposed to pro- Owing to a want of Inclination to ac10c
The Republican nominee for justice metal, and the Republicanparty never
hibition, or vice versa. Take, for In- cept on the part of several nominees
in Ionia is Hon. Albert Williams, .79 fails to fulfill its pledges. Free coinCASH PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS.
stance, the case in question, that of the city committee has been actively
years old, and the only living repre- age of both silver and gold is bound to
Mr. Todd. He is a Prohibitionist,'and engaged in reconstructingthe list of
sentative of the Republican state con- come as soon as the Republican party
never has pretended to be. a Populist. 1 Qftn,e8' and the Democratic ticket, as
vention, held “under the oaks” at again. assumes control of the governHo Is not now .the congressionalcan- j ^nuTnatKuowibg: 0fflCia, ball0l, Jackson, in 1854.
ment, but It cannot come as long as
City Hotel Blk., 8th' St, Holland,Mich. March 17, 1895.
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ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
In Grace Eplsc. church there will

B. Kruidenlerand wife are visiting
with their children In Grand Haven
be and Grand Rapids.

no services Sunday.

Jac. De Feyter, after an illness of

WRITE YOUR FBIEN)

COME
on the

EXCURSION TO MICHIGAN,
May

Dr. Gilmore will move to-day, Into several months, has again resumed
bis new dental office, over Ed. Van- command of his dray.
pell’s

new

store.

County surveyor Peck was here
Wednesday, staking out the lines for
the new block of F. C. Hall.
The snow has disappeared and con
amount there was at one
time it went as nicely as could be desired, without causing floods.
sldering the

The man who sent

fifty cents

in an-

swer to an advertisementpromisingto

how to make $1.00 go as far as
Mall both to
San Francisco.
tell

$5.00 got this answer:

Korman Cochran, a veteran

of the

late war, residing north of the river,
is

suffering from an attack of cancer

of the liver and there

is little or no

J. D.

hope of his recovery.
Mrs. A.

Van

7th.

To enable people In other Suites to
visit Michigan when the peach trees
Sheriff Keppel came down on Mon- are in bloom, arrangements have been
day to secure the attendance of some made for the sale on May 7th, at one
fare for round trip, of tickets from
witnesses in the circuit court.
nearly all points in Illinois, Indiana
Mrs. II. J. Kollen of Overlsel, moth- and Ohio to important points In Micher of President G. J. Kollen, celebrat- igan on all lines.
Tickets will be good to return until
ed her 92nd birthday, Thursday.
May 27th, and stop off will be allowed
Misses Mary and Ethel Souter are at any point north of St. Joseph and
spending vacation with their cousin west of Lansing, on tickets sold to
stations on the C. & W. M. or D., L.
Miss Wlnne Souter, at Shelby.
& N. railways.
Geo. W. McBride of Grand Haven
Write your friends to take advanwas in the city Tuesday, in the inter- tage of this excursion to visit the best
state in the Union, If they are thinkest of the Grand Haven glass works.
ing of changing their locations.PerG. and W. Van Amerongen of haps they would be interested in seeOrange City, la., registeredat the ing the famous fruit district of WestCity Hotel this week. They are inter- ern Michigan through which the
“West Michigan” Ry. runs nearly its
ested in a Holland colonization project
entire length.
In Texas.
The peach trees should be in bloom
family, former- at that time.

Werkman and

N>|ly residents of this city, but lately of
Duron died at her old "ioux county, Ia„ and Lebanon, Mo.,

Geo. DeIIaven,G. P. A.

FREE!
GIVEN AWAY!
We have

the very best Piano and Furniture polish

The Fish

In

Macatawa Bay.

the market.

removes Grease, Scratches, Fly-Specks, Mars and
is just the thing you want for
house cleaning, as it will make your furniture look
bright and new.
To everyone purchasing one bottle of CEDERINE, wc will give
It

free of

charge a beautiful colored picture book, entitled

“The House That Jack
For

2

weeks wc

will place on sale a

Built.”

Birch finished

BEDSTEAD

Should have one or two every day.
You will always have something new.
-H. V. T.— 5 cts.

Democrat:

in

Fingermarks. It

-

-

th« G. R.

of

ll-4w.

Mh-

From

a large invoice

~~>“GEDERINR”<~

That bad taste in the mouth is nevhomestead,one mile east of the city,
ill again move to these parts, in the
er experienced after smoking an H.
Friday morning, at the ripe old age of
urse of the next month.
V. T.— Sets.
91 years. She came here with her
Mrs. John Bertsch and family of
first husband, Mr. Boone, in '48, and
rand Rapids and sisters Mrs. R. S.
Hair
has resided here ever since. Three
hittakerand Miss Nellie Harley of
Everything In the line of hair
sons and three daughters survive her
Bucyrus,Ohio, were the guests of Mr. goods and ladies’ toilet articles.
Miss Welmberger comes well recand
Mrs. Ed. Bertsch, Thursday.
The attractions at G. Van Putten
ommended from Grand Rapids as a
this season are in keeping with the
first-class hair dresser and manufacA Card.
reputation of this well-established
turer of all kinds of hair goods.
Cleaningand dressing the hair are
mercantile house. New goods are beWe desire in this manner to extend
done up stairs, over C. II. Harmon’s
ing received daily, and they are hav- to the people of West Olive and vicinbarber shop.
ing a special run on sevaral lines of ity our heartfelt thanks for their
kindness during the sickness and
dry goods notions. In fancy backHave yon a Wagon?
death of our beloved mother, Mrs. R.
combs and pins the assortmentis very A. Estelle, who passed away March
If not. go to James Kole, Nort Riv19th 1896.
full. See new ad v.
er street, where they manufacture
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Dunn,
wagons off all kinds. That is the place
Albert Koning, aged 24 years, son\
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Estelle.
for bargains.
West Olive, Mich., Mar. 25, 1895.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Koning, returned
from Milwaukee last week, where he
had been at work only a few days, a
very sick man. The complaint proved
to be appendicitis,and on Monday
Albert submitted to a surgical operation at the hands of Dr. S. C. Graves
of Grand Rapids, assisted by Drs.
Yates and Kremers of this city. Thii^
(Friday) morning Dr. Yates inform#

week

receive this

Six ft. 2 In. high, 4 ft. 6 in. wide, nicely carved
retail price $6.50

@

and

finished,regular

To the cottage owners and others
Active Eierciue
resort at Macatawa Park and Otand
good
food
in plenty, tends to
tawa Beach during the summer:
make children healthy. If children
We desire to call your attention to suffer, however, from Scrofulous, Skin
the necessity of protecting the fish in or Scalp Diseases—if their blood is imMacatawa Bay from the further depre- pure and pimples or boiles appear,
Remember this is only good for two weeks.
us that the patient is doing well, wif^i dations of the netters and other illeg- they should be given the right medicine. Dr. Pierce’sGolden Medical
fair hopes for his recovery.
al fishermen. Until last year they Discoverybrings about the best bodily
W. D. McWilliaips,of Kalamazoo made no effort to conceal their work, condition. It purifies the blood and
seining openly during the day. Bar- renders the liver active as well as build
college, was in the city Monday and
up health and strength. Puny, pale,
rels of bass and pickerel were caught
effected the organization of a Repubweak children get a lasting benefit
And by all means remember the place.
and shipped, with the result that the and “a good start” from the use of the
lican club among the students of
fish were nearly exterminated. One “Discovery.”Itputsontr/iolfsome/ks/i,
Hope College, with the following offiyearago the HollandRod and GunClub and does not nauseat and offend the
cers: President,E. Kelder, class of
stomach like the various preparations
wasorganized with the object of pro’96, of Grand vllle, Mich.; vice-presiof cod liver oil. Once used, it is always
tecting the fish. During the year a in favor.
dent, A. L. Warnshuis, ’97. of Chicanumber of the violators were arrested Dr. Pierce’sPellets cure constipation,
go, 111.; secretary and treasurer, Fred
and in every case, save one, were ad- headaches, indigestion, dyspepsia.
Lubbers, ’96, of Orange City, la.
DOUBLE FURNITURE STORE, RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
Sold bv all dealers.
judged guilty. Two cases were apThere are 50 members. F. V. W.
Lehman, *97, was elected a delegate pealed to the circuit court, but the
larYeloos Resultsdefendantswere foundguilty and fined.
order for
at the store
it will receive
to the National Republicancollege
From
a
letter written by Rev. J.
Much
more
work
could have been done
league meeting, to be held in Grand
ful attention.
bad the club had the support of the Guuderman, of Dimondale, Mich.,
Rapids, May 5, and will be accompawe are permittedto make this extract:
cottage owners and others directly in“I have no hesitation recommend
nied by 30 members. Out of the 200
terested in a financial way.
Dr. King's New Discovery, the results
students, at least 150 announce themThe illegal fishermenare now more were almost marvelous in the case of
selves Republicans.
my wife. While I was pastor of the
careful In committing their violations. Baptist church at Rives Janction she
All ball to the return of the robin!
They do their work during the night, was brought down with Pneumonia
These harbingers of spring made their
which makes it hard for the wardens, succeedingLa Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of coughing would last hours
first appearencc in our midst this
and difficult to secure evidence. We
week. The question is often asked are reliablyinformed that the netters little interruption and it, seemed as if
she could not survive them. A friend
where do our summer birds resort
will commence their illegal fishing recommended Dr. King’s New DisWestern and Central Washington,
during the cold months. As to the
again this spring so soon as the ice goes covery; it was quick in its work and
and Puget Sound Country.
robin he is often seen in the latitude
highly satisfactory in results.” Trial
out — at this time the most damage is
bottles 10 cts. at
is
of St. Louis, and goes southward as
done. Fish are than running up the
H. Walsh, Holland.
far as into eastern Mexico. Blackstreams to spawn. Nets are placed at
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
birds seek southern states, and some
Regular size 50c. and $1.00.
To-Day,
the months of the creeks and all fish
of them go as far as the table lands
t^pand a^rlcSltu ral toDds!’ UlSvlil,
.t«k
trying to get up stream are caught.
March 30th.
ofMixico. The catbird goes as far
Seines are used with deadly effect in
Four Big Successes.
Do you want a home In a country like the above? Then wait until yoo
south as Panama and Cuba, and the
the spring, for there are no weeds to
Having the needed merit to more Wo Invite the Ladles of Bollard and vicinity vnnS!!--^ n-.’l? HI
1 h,ire noJand8 t(’ sel1 y«o. until I can first show
mocking-bird stays largely in the
to call and examine our flue line of
hinder the easy working of the nets at than make good all the advertising
>ou cur> part of the best country then you take your own choice. I guaransouthern states, although it sometimes
tee you that it is Impossible to produce lower rates or prices froiu any person
that time. Trapnetswith wings 300 claimed for them, the following four
goes to the Antilles and the Bahamas
remedieshave reached a phenomenal
who may offer you indneeniento. 'I’ry Me. I run regular excursionsevery
or 4(0 feet lung are sometimes used
Spring
and
Snnnucr
Millinery.
sale. Dr. King’s New Discovery, for
month In the year and arrange so that home seekers will see the entire counduring a part of the winter. The
and immense numbers of fish are consuption,Coulgbs and Colds, each
Northern Pacific Railroad Is positivelythe only
swallows are to be found in Florida; caught In them.
bottle guaranteed— Electric Bitters, Our lino of EASTER BONNETS is not to be line through the \ aklma Valley country. I refer you to Mr. W. Dickema or
the purple martins in Mexico; the ruthe great remedy for Liver, stomach •nrpaaeod.Come early and avoid the rush. Bo- Jr. YMlson Harrington,Holland,Ottawa Co, Mich., who have visited the
Wc have good laws forbiddingthese
fore buying elsewhere look over tbo stock of
country. lor maps and particulars address
by-throatdies in among the orange
and Kidneys. Bucklen' Arnica Salve,
practises,but it is very difficult to en- the best in the world, and Dr. Kings
fir writ. „
JACK.Trav. Em. Agt. N. P. R. R., Detroit, Mich.
groves in Florida, while the whipforce them.. In the first place the New Life Pill, which are a perfect pill.
Or write to Win. II. Phipps, Land Commissioner, N. P. R, R., St. Paul, Minn.
poor-will may be found as far southAll these remedies arc guaranted to
deputy state wardens cannot be everyward as Guatamala. The more brilwhere at 'once and their compensation do just what isclalmed for them and
the dealer whose mane^ is attached
« liarttthe plumage of a bird the farther
is insufficient. The county wardens herewith will be glad to tell you more
south it migrates. Even those birds
are paid by the board of supervisors of of them. For sale by
which are the most resident— like the
II. Walsh, Holland.
their respective counties for time acjay, the grouse, and the .quail, move
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
tually put in. The compensation usuin winter to a milder cljjjjtete.
ally allowed— $2 per day-ls not
enough, when the. chances of his posiSow— The Time to Make Money!
Personal Mention.
tion are considered. He must be out
Last month I cleared, after paying
Rev. E. Van der Vries is improving.
in all kinds of weather and usually at all expenses,$175.46; the month beJ. C. Post was in Benton Harbor
night. Then again, he sometimes has before, $149.93, and have at the same HOUSE PA1ST1SG,
Tuesday.
desperate characters to deal with. It time attended to my regular business.
Rev. J. Van Route, is again on the Is no “snap” to be out when the waves I believe anyone, anywhere, can do as
Hard and Soft Wood FHISHHN,
One merchant must give concerts to boom trade, and another must giveaway
well, as I have not a particularly good
sick list.
are rolling high with a large net that location and no experience. When
1c handkerchiefsas bait to draw custom. But the
KILSOmVG,
you have an article that every family
L. Mulder is gradually recovering will fill his boat to take in.
wants it is very easy selling It. It
from his recent illness.
Thousands of brook trout have been
seems strange that a good, cheap Dish
PAPER HJUGliie, ETC..
President Kollen left for the east planted in streams emptying into Ma- Washer was never before placed on
catawa Bay this year and will furnish the market. With the Climax, which
Tuesday to be gone two weeks.
Done in neat and artistic manner,
excellent sport in a few years, If prop- sells at $5, you can wash and dry the
F. Van Driele .Sundayed with his
dishes for a family In two minutes,
and satisfaction guaranteed.
erly protected. It is only by those didaughter Mrs. C. J. De Roo.
without putting the hands in water;
rectly interested uniting and assisting as soon as people see the Washer work
John Mleras of Grand Haven spent
in a financial way that the laws can they want one, and that is why so Wallpaper sold very cheap.
bis vacation with Willie Blom here.
be en forced . The state does the pros- much money can be made so quickly.
Will Van Drezerof Grand Haven ecuting, hut we must assist the ward- For full particulars, address the Climax Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio. I feel
visited his brother here this week.
en in securing evidence or there will convincedthat any lady or gentleman,
Mrs. C. J.De Boo and children spent be no cases to prosecute and soon no In any location, can make from $5 to
the week with relatives at Grand Rap- fish to catch with hook and line. We $10 a day, as every family will very
.j
..
'k '
.
soon have a Dish Washer. Try It, Corner of 13th Street and Col. Ave.
therefor call upon all those who own
ids.
and publish yonr experience for the
10-3 mo.
Miss Mamie Cook, of the Public cottages at the parks or come to onr benefit of others.
schools, Is spending the week in Sag- resorts to fish, for their support. The
ice will be out in a week or two and
inaw.
we must prepare for action before any
Mrs. P. Pfanstiehl and daughter
Anna took the train for Kalamazoo, damage is done.

who

BROUWER,

JAS.
Leave your

papering

and

caro-

OUR

Home Seekers Please Notice!

—

—

The Yakima Valley.

SATURDAY,

»'d“^

aS Co"?

Th

wALm-

THIS

IS.

BEE HIVE
we

cannot afford this, as

.

m

arejselling goods too cheap.
1

Bert siagu

**

1

,

We

•

do not allow our cus-

tomer to pay for the fid-

Holland Rod and Gun Club,
M. G. Mantino, Pyes.
Miss Kate Van Leeuwen spent the
Arthur
G. Baumgartel, Sec.
first part of the week with friends in

Friday.

Zeeland.

Holland, Mich., March 21,

’95.

1

Miss Lizzie Borgnjan

Early

PoriU*

Grand Haven.

I have Seed Potatoes for sale, of the
Early Puritan variety. Unsurpassed
In quality.
c6pe to Holland to spend her week’s.
A. Van Der Haas.
Holland Town.
vacation.

Miss

Lena Kollen of Grand Rapids

.

dler.

Our Stock of hats this year eclipseseverythingthat has been offered In this
city. Latest styles. Best of Quality. Lower prices than ever.

has returned

from a week’s visit with friends In

'

-Cheaper than the Cheapest.

.

'

THE LEADING CLOTHIERS. /
‘

Jonkman & Dijkema, Call for Prices

.

’

Eighth Street, HOLLAND,

MICH.

at the

Hive.
••

‘

Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS., Publishers.

a

W

xoitR ncaun ouiuets discovered
stricken with leprosy who had

man

"L™
8e\ en members
In Toledo,

of a

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
Henuts.

German family t

hol

^

were

Thu^y

Clothing

bill

seriously afflloted jq repeal the law authorizing Roman Catholic
with trichinosis, caused by eating dis- bishops to hold property In trust for the
eased
benefit of the church. It was finallylaid
O.,

“sausage

Holland, Mich

ht-Tbc
hvj
Mr Jamison’s

Mich.. March
over

down

T^he

£

-unty, Ind., tvu. Wn* te, ™
ronzed by lawless men and farmers polntment of a special joint committee to
will employ bloodhounds to hunt them Investigate the circumstances
attendingthe
introductionof RepresentativeMatthews’
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
Du.y’h review of tr.de uotesuntroneer
demand for money and other evidence* lBffC8 having a population of not to exceed 10,.
DOMESTIC.
of improvement in
000 and which now own or operate electric.
Three children of a laborer named The finest counterfeit quarter dollar lighting plants may fdrnlsh light to prlvato
Charles Ross, all under 3 years old, ever made was detected at the
™
^
,
Both branchesodjourneduntil Monday and
were burned to death at Springfield, States subtreasury
m Baltimore. It is by invitationof thp regentsof the university
Mo. They were left in the house while of the series of 1893, and is composed and Ann Arbor citizens the members left on a
the parents went visiting, and a lamp largely of silver. Only the most adroit special train Thursday afternoonto visit the
exploded.
Mich.. March JT— The Mn.t, on
The United States authorities de- A RILL was introduced m the Illinois Tuesday passed
the bill submittingto the

The News Condensed.

business.

.

cided to take a firm stand against interference in Venezuela.
A or close in Georgia did great damage at Augusta and Columbus.
. The grand jury investigating the
levee riots at New Orleans returned indictmentsfor murder against twentyeight men.
> The Commercial bank of Moscow.
(Idaho, closed its doors with liabilities

W

$67,

000.

' Mrs. Ballisqtos Booth, of the Sal•vation Army, performed the marriage
ceremony for two members of the army
at Cincinnati,0.

Harriet Talley (colored) was
lianged by a mob near Petersburg,
Tenn. She was suspected of burning
the dwelling of Baylor Marshall.
Fire destroyed a stable in San Francisco and eighteen valuable horses
were cremated.
A VESTIBULE train on the Southern
railway was wrecked near Jackson,
Ga., by vandals and Fireman Roberts
was fatally injured.
Because of a quarrel Arthur Speyd
shot and killed his betrothed, Annie
iFrisch, at Celina, ()., and then killed
himself.
' A terrific simoon, fillingthe air

. ...United
...

.

.
rate

flade to Order.

^

you want a good fit in
Made to Order Clothing
If

house taxing bachelors $25 annually, people the question of removal of the
the money to be used in building and county seat of Kmmctt county from Har-

. .

sustaining an old maids’

|° *>et0?1<0)r; “Ul1 *n
tee of the whole struck out all after the en-

|

!
|
1893.
**

PALPITATIOII OF THE HEART.

home. j>or

Income tax returns were pouring actln, clauge rrom the biU

LOKKER S RUTGERS

Shortness of Breath, Swelling of Legs and Feet.

provl(1.

Into the office of the commissionerof ; ing for local option In liquor traffic by cities,
internal revenue in Washington at a villagesnnd tovnshlp*. Instead of by counties

"For about four years I was trouBs now' Tl10 voto was very close• an(l the
bled with palpitation of the heart,
woman'.
lh0
shortness of breath and swelling of
rights lecturer,says she was betrothed
House.
to the late ex-Senator Fair in Chicago Lansing. Mich.. March
-The house the legs and feet. At times I would
faint I was treated by the best phyin
I passed a large number of bills Tuesday, the
sicians in Savannah, Ga., with no reThe Newport deposit bank of Ferry niost ,mPortttnl belnK lhose for compulsory
__
educationIn the public schools nnd abolish- lief. I then tried various Springs,
county Pa., closed it.
: ln|f ttl0 sal>ry 0(
0| Waj.nc co
without benefit Finally I tried
The funerals of the sixty-one victims ttftcr January 1W. The bill prohibitingcanof the Red Bud mine disasterwere held didate* for office to act as Inspectors of olecDr. Miles’
at Evanston,
tlon w“ defeated.
Two members of a boating party at
also his Nerve and Liver Pills. AfCHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
Philadelphia were drowned in the Delter beginning to take them 1 felt better!I
aware river by the capsizing of their 8t*t« Convention of the Mlchlgnn Union continuedtaking them and I am now
in better health than for many years.
Open* at Hay City.
Since ray recovery
fifty
Four firemen lost their lives in a fire I Bat City, March 27.— The ninth
- I have gained
that destroyed the St. James hotel in nual convention of the Michigan Chrismay be of val ue^ Wme8 poor
rapid

Is

U|1

M.« Phoebe Corzms,’ the

have just added this

new department and intend showing

the

27.

doors.

Holland and vicinity good work-

citizens of

th0

Wyo.

We

the place.

manship

in that line, also a large line of rea*

1.

Heart Cure

boat. i

:

Denver.
A

,

nn-

K,

^ p

ere

1

_

suits,

latest styles in hats.

Also look over our line of footwear.

j

ut,s ^ sufferer ”

The

D«iM

Central

his office on a St Louis street
with a total membership of 49,090.
prewldf oi reJelpt of ?r'l?5
The packing houses of Reed Rros. af gain in a year has been nearly 400 so- by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart Ind.
Armourdale, Kan., were damaged $1,- cieties.The Congregationalismlead
000,000 by
"dth 310 societies,the Presbyterians
Judge Ricks, of Toledo, O., decided are second with 250, and the Baptists | Sold by a!, druggists,
with sand, swept over the country that a foreign-born woman who comes are third with sixty-four. The treas'Hear Denison, Tex. Houses were un- to the United States and marries a urer’s report shewed the receipts for
..
.....
Toofed, trees blown down and a great citizen of this country becomes a citi- the year to be $098 and the disburse. .
deal of damage done.
zen of the United
ments $424. The report of the mis- GlOtlllllOG! 331160 300 11603^8(1
I lx a collisionbetween freight trains
Intimations were received that Ja- sionary superintendentsaid that 1,000
— AT—
near Hinckley, 111., Engineer Spencer maica would levy increased taxes on missionary services had been held in
And Fireman Williamswere killed.
American imports because of tly duty Michigan since last November.

fire.

and

...

valise containing $750 was day evening with 1,000 delegatespresE. B. 8DTTON, Ways Station,Ga.
snatched from Leo Hale, a lumber ent. The secretary’s report showed Dr. Mllra* noartCuro is sold on a positive
dealer, while going from the bank to 777 senior nnd 231 junior societies, puaranteothat tho first bottlo will benefit,

car.

made

Parlors.

Eighth Street.

56*

;

j

States.

..

.............

_

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

modern

im-

DENTISTRY

..

And endeavor

to

perform all opperations a. painkmly

possible. Natural teeth preserved by

filling with Gol d

n

Scheerhoorn & Kloo&terman, Plastics. Artificial
with a woman president ever organized in the United 0VlBL0’S garden, one of New
A COSTLY BLAZE,
River and 7th
Holland.
tfitates closed its doors at Genoa, Neb.
most famous playhouses,closed its Fir* at Fife L*k* Destroy* rio.ooo
Burglars entered the residenceof doors permanently. It was there
Worth of Property.
Inserted on metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge
Andrew Shorb, a farmer living near Patti, when a child of 8, made herdebut ! Traverse Citt, March 24.— The most
Columbus City, Ind., and robbed him
work and
Over 1,000 rolling mill employes at disastrous fire in this region for years
•of $5,000 in gold and $500 in greenYoungstown, O., went on a strike be- occurred at Fife Lake Saturday, a
fbackd.
cause three puddlers were discharged,large portion of the business section
Toe Western Transfer & Implement During a storm near Pine Hill, Ala., being completely wiped out The loss
•company’swarehouse and storehouse
Mrs. Jephtha Williams and her son will reach $30,000, and the insurance is
And elevator of Hubbard & Gere’s linwere killed by lightning and Mr. Wil- less than $5,000. Several families are
Aeed oil mill were burned at Sioux liams was totally
homeless. Buildings destroyed are:
R. BRISK, Proprietor.
City, la., causing an aggregate loss of
M. K. Sutton, a nonunion glass- City hotel, Fife Lake Hardware corn•400,000.
blower employed at Tarentum, Pa., pany’s store and warehouse, Fife Lake
j Further advices say that sixty perwas beaten to death by strikers armed Monitor. Bosses’shoe store and ware- BARGAINS IN
sons perishedin the mine disaster at
with fence
house, hotel and outbuildingsburned,
!Bed Canyon, Wyo., of which fifty-one
A Florence it Cripple Creek train Crawford's e\v?lry store, Campbell's
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan.
'Were married men and nine young men
Stoves.
was held up by five bandits near barber shop, Hutchin’sgeneral store,
And boys.
Victor. Col., who robbed passengers of photograph gallery, post office, several
FULL LINE OF
• Flames that started in Kern’s coffin
small dwellings and two large dwellfactory in New Orleans destroyed propAmono the women who registered at ings owned by J. Ward and W. Hinkerty valued at $250,000.
Wichita, Kan., to vote at the municipal lin. The hardware company’s loss is
| Daniel Summers (white) and Isaac
Tinware.
election was Mrs. Harriet MeMurray, about $9,000; insurance. $3,300.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m.
Other
Allen (colored) killed each other in a
afreJ 115
l..a Fir. l„ lw..ur.
duel near Carthage, Miss.
hours by appointment.
Two explosions,followed by fire.,
i
r
The secretaryof the treasury ap- completelywrecked the Empire theater Dhcatub, March 34.-F.re started
doping out ,1 lot of
pointed William Martin Aiken, of Cin- in
the Duncomb house at 5 o'clock Satur- Ribbons, Laces, Hosiery and
cinnati, 0., supervising architect of the
The visible supply of prain iu
mormng, burumg ten build ngs in- 1 A Michigan
+ + +
Notions, at way-down prices.
treasury, vice O’Rourke,resigned.
United States nn the 35th was: Wheat, c ndintf Uv0 hot<!ls’t',e l,ank;
1 The president appointed William M.
75,773,000 bushel.; corn, 13, JOB, 000 bushSpringer, of Illinois, and C. B. Kilgore, els; oats, 0,053.000 bushels: rye, 273,000 S'”rsal7t church Estimated loss SroUE-Opposite lllmhan s store.
Organized by 100 Michigan Hankers.
of Texas, to be United States judges bushels; barley, 902,000bushels.
PKEFERHED
JVvcral fam,!'es are 7”“ less;
lor the territoryof Oklahoma.
The Trumbull county courthouse, Jos*Ph RoRcrs. a pioneer banker of
. A forest fire that had burned over located at Warren, 0„ was gutted by southwestern Mmh.gan, whose resiBANKERS
Insurance at cost upon the
USE DR. COOK'S
dence Adjoins tnc l nivcrsnlist cnurciii
iwrenty-flve acres of valuable timber
II
‘was still raging within 2 miles of Egg
“(iuaranhe tone System Flan.”
A BETORT submittedto the constitu- ^d,/!,lrln* the progressof the fire. |) r n nk
n f j o T n o 4 1,
LIFE
harbor City, N. J.
tional convention at Salt Lake City I'oath wus espectcd at any moment,
0
lOUlI]The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
I At Buffalo, N. Y., Clarence Robin- savs that no inhabitantof Utah shall
lt," a“ hasU'"('d b-v
J
ASSUP.AAEE
con was sentenced for life and his wife ever be molested in person or property attendingupon the efforts to save hla
1
given twenty years for murdering on account of his or lier mode of reHeferenceHolland City State Bank,
The

first bank
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York's!
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Gillespie the Dentist.
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the premises liable for

poker

money

lost at

in the cafe.

N

tionaL
The Johnson county savings bank at
Warrensburg. Mo., closed its doors.
The exchanges at the leading clearing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 22d aggregated
$052,491,305,against $898,030,277 the
previous week. The increase, compared with the correspondingweek in
1694, was 13.8.
I ^Twenty-nine buildings in the business portion of Bayou Sara, La., wefc
burned.
| The residence of P. Dollard at Chaple&n, Ont, was burned and three of his
children were, cremated in an upper
room.
There were 278 businessfailures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 22d, against 206 the
week previousand 244 in the corresponding time in 1894.
J’im Morrison, a notoriousmurderer
And counterfeiterin Alabama, was
Icilled while resistingarrest near Toadvine.'

Rev. Dr. W. M. B.' Yonck, professor
of ancient languages at Roanoke college, Virginia,dropped dead in a church
At Salem.
The Nebraska legislature passed a
bill forbidding the sale of cigarettes in
the state to any person under 21 years
at age

W^teh

r]

tbe

1

POWDER.

cimpm

Holland,Mich.

25c PER BOTTLE.
I it

violated the quarantineregulations at testified at Lansing that checks left by
1 make this myself and can honestly
New York by taking his sou oil an in- him drawn by SecretaryJochim were recommend it to my patients.
coming
for state funds loaned Jochim at the
A (jUARREL in a school at Tower, latter’s request Jochim allowed the
JI. J. COOK, Dentist,
Minn., startedby a few unrulyboys,in- checks to be protested when Lindholm
volved nearly the whole town, and the Hcd. Jochim s explanation is that Mclifide Block, HOLLAND, MICH,
result may be
Lindholm owed him a large amount.

serious.

Government detectives were trying

an<I that to save himself he stopped
producing payment on the checks when pre\'m\ riles!
dangerous counterfeitbills that ap- Rented by the stale, and that he did
Dr William*' Indian Pi t> OiDtmnct will cure
peared at
not know that any sums given him by
blind, bleeding.ulcmU-d ami itching piles. It
The long-established wholesaledry Lindholm were from state funds,
adsorb* the turners,allay* the itchingat once,
nets a* a poultice, gtvve iuBtant relief. Dr. Wtlgoods house of E. S. J affray & Co.
X K. Meet*.
em’s ndlan Pile Ointment I* prepared only for
New York went into the hands of re- Mount Clemens, Mich.. March 27.— | I’iIpiand itching on the private pari*, and "’nothceivers with liabilities of $2,500,000. The seventeenthannual
L
Hol^ny
The famous Mosier ordinance,pro- Qf the G. A. R. department of Michi- Hams MTuCo ropr's, Cleveland, O. *
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doosburg.Holviding that all children under 10 years pan opened in this city Tuesday. At
and
of age shall leave the streets at 9 the opening session Department Corno’clock.when curfew rings, went into mander Kanitz read his annual report,
effect at Stillwater, Minn., and was which contained many recommendarigidly
j tions for the good of the order. The
The town of Gilman ton, Wis., was 1 report of the adjutant general showed
nearly wiped out by
118,059 members of the Michigan deJosEPH BoyER, a miserly farmer who partment in good standing,the net
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,
lived near Sedalia, Mo., died without loss for the year being 957. There are
revealing the hiding place of his 383 posts in good standing,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
.

Omaha.

in

1

encampmept

,

.

enforced.
fire.

wealth.
Six United States prisoners escaped
from jail at Fort Scott, Kan., among

D. G.

,

outlaw

COOK, M. D„

HOLLAND,

,nr™"• ln Ir,r“lt1Coltor'GuisI' RKVtm: March 23. -Between
them being BUI West, the notorious now and th« mldtlle of APnl ,50'°7
i 200,000 fruit trees will be set out in
In a fight with shotguns in Macon *'estern Michigan. Most of the trees
county, Ala., the result of a long^ Peache9’but more pear and
standing feud between tl.e Riddle and Plum trec8 than ever before in a single
Christianfamilies, Slab Riddle was reason will be planted. One farmer in
killed and Charles and Andrew Riddle Berrien county alone has 13.000 trees,

1

^ropr’s.

-:-

MICH.

:

wounded.

wm

drowned.

j

Wager.
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I

OBTAIN A PATENT f

«uu UC. o-ycar-uiu
8
found at Meridian, Miss. They walked the entire distance

r VWiv.cu,

^
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Brazil.
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^ miles
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trce‘

rs^rr^h^i
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MOTT

OO^

rittck: & co.
Spring

Goods

—

Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and Fixtures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture

Frames and Mouldings; Mattresses,Mirrors,

etc., elc.

munn

and eecnre wnlfacta.
& u>H N*w yoke. 301

Cane, Willow and Upholstered!
Our stock is new and complete. Our prices are the
lowest. Our goods are guaranteed.

late*t (ImIcm

of 28

;

OR.

JWAT.

;

j

MOTH

RESTORED MANHOOD PILLS
remedy
KEBYEBIKB

' •

,

aAV

n

1

Joseph Vamin (colored)was hanged
thc Jl“^aud °f the woma.n' .
Woman1. Board of Mi..ion. M*«u.
At Natchitoches,La., for the murder ,
anniversaryofUiefoun- Grand Rapids, March.27.-The twenof Maj. Anthony, also
iation of the Second ansh Unitarian |y.Becon(iannudl meeting of the MichE. F. Coffin, aSan Antonio telegraph church was celebrated at Ringhamton,^an branch of the Woman's Board of
operator, inherit* $2,500,000 from an Mass., in the meeting-housewhich was Missions of th« Interior opened Tuesuncle who has died In
erected mi 74-.
’ d^y with Mrs. James R. Angell, of | Dr. OATON’8 RELIABLE COMPOUND
BtaH .pprvpriato* ^00.000 for the
Ann Arlxtr,.predclin. The prop»m»«

colored.

C® ever oC'oredto Ladies,
l especially rocommendteLziVS od to married Ladies.
£%Ask for DL. MOTT’S PENTITEOYAL PILLS and take no other.
Send for circular.Price $1.00 per box, 0 boxes lor $5.90.
fob DTi.
H CHUKN1IOAL*
- Cleveland, Ohio.
For Sale byJ.O. DOESRUHG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Hr..ees, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
cavwaw

For a

are

BUU
TableJohUBon

5(

pv..

Elegant Assortment of Chairs.

A Novel
--------------- -------The report of the experts in Chicago ! Lansing,Mich.. March. 26.— The re- fot^ion'amoerninS1
Pa lent* 'and bbvwta oiv
who investigated the whisky trust ac- suit of a novel wager has just come to
cajaioguoofinechancounts says that a discrepancy of $1,- light. Miss Ida Smith and Miss Kate
,uk1en,.th«>nBhMunn ft Co. receive
924,120
I Doyle, prominent society young ladies tlm»
^^^e^biionwi^
Severe wind storms swept over Ohio, of Owosso, on q wager of $100 walked
Illinois and other towns. Dust storms from Owosso to Lansing, arriving here J?™,ed8tSJr.cuJa,lonof anr BcientiHo work in the
prevailed in Iowa and Illinois. I Saturday afternoon. They left Owosso Ruiiding Krfi u
a^earT^n o
The mutilated bodies of Mrs. Sam Friday, proceeded to Lansing, where

existed.

Pres.

LOTT'S

23]Ei.

Sweepers, Easels, Drapings,

!

thei;e

Randall, Scc’y.
A. O. Dement,

Baby Cariages, Lamps, Screens, Carpet

1

were fatally
mo8tJy Pcac,,es- rea,b' Plauf as 80°T1
Mbs. John F. Core, of Marion, Pa., as the 8eason is riPe forolwrat,ons,’ an(^
took her 2-ycar-old child to a well and '
now4or rePlaced
dropped it in and the infant
orchardsof 1,000 or 1,500 trees.

a E.

of LANSING, MICH.

steamer.

Bark was hanged at
of

Company

.

to discover parties guilty of

The Women's club of Michigan have
organized the Michigan Federation of
Women’s clubs and elected Miss Clara
Avery, of Detroit, president.
Belief wa\ gaining ground in Washington that the supreme court would
declare the income tax law unconstitu-

—

)

1

Montgomery Gibbs.
ligious worship, and polygamy or plural
Jochlm Explain*,
i The famous stallion Ralph Wilkes, marriageis forever prohibited. ! Ishpemixo, March 27. — Absconding
lowiied by the Thayer brothers and
Secretary Carlisle was said to have Deputy Secretaryof State Lindholm
Valued at $75,000, died at Lancaster,
Moss.
Members of the Yale-Cornellcrew
will go to England to compete for the
grand challenge cup at Henley in July.
A decision at Findlay, O., makes the
proprietor of a cafe and the owner ot

4

.

^res'

!

4

TflKSy piLLS!

__

and attzu USING,

for

Tbofreat

I the irofierauvo

fornervon* prortrnaonsnd sllnervi
organs of either sox. each as Nervous

M

to<
BUtuInlonomfinRanltyT^Wlth everjTS* enter we glvvo a written Kusr*
per box..* boxes

For Sale by J. O. DOESHTJ HGi Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trusses. Shoulder Brace*, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes Fine Cigars and
choice lot of Perfumeries.

A VALID LAW.

STATE NEWS.

-

PROVISIONS,

STAPLE
and FANCY

.

—

BUTTER

itafwsnctmai
UW YO.M

-

FRESH EGGS

ABSOLUTELY PURE

a Specialty.

THE OLD RELIABLE
BEST GOODS
HONEST WEIGHT
LOWEST PRICES

CAFOML
CIGARETTE

SWEET

isourMono.

Your Patronage Solicited.

to

DYKE, Holland Tea Company.

Cor. 9th and River Sts.,

HOLLAND.

New Gltu Hotel Block.
Have the Finest Line of

MICH.

Teas, Goliees,
Baking Powders and Spices.

Ever seen iu the

want

If you

llrst-classDental

done

Work

visit

City of Holland.
Tickets will be given with every purchase. Come and see us. Don’t miss
it. Teas from 25 cents to $1.00. Coffees from 20 cents to 42 cents.
50-ly.

Dr. Lamberts
Dental Parlors. LARGE
He makes

beautiful Teeth at the very
Lowest Prices.

.

make

ASSSOR TENT
OF

-

Book-Bindery
We have moved our Bindery
from Van der Veen Block and
dan now be found at
Do Grodmvet PrintingIlonse,
llorth River Street.

Magazines, Papers, Old Books
etc., Bound in neat and strong
Style.

Kooyers

A.

J.

Goods

Millinery

-

HOLLAND, MICH.

On reading and

filing

the petition .duly verified,

Gerrit J. Dear, ezeentor named In the wfflol

of

the probate of an instrumoDt in writing filed In thia court,purportsal ddeoeased, praying for

ing to

bs the laat will and testament of said de-

ceased, and for the appotntmantof bimsalf a#
the executor thereof.

Thereuponit ia ordered,That Monday, the
Fifteenthday of April next,
at ten o'clock In ths forenoon,be assigned tor
the bearing of aaid petition, and that ths
at

law of said dec eased,and all other persona In-

terestedIn said estate, are requiredto appears!
a

eeeeion of; said Court, then to be boiden at tha

Probate Office In the Olty of Grand Haven, la
aaid county, and show oauae, if any there bet

EPWORTH LEAGUERS.
They Hold Their Fifth Annual Conven.
tlon lu Detroit.

"Alter ^

Bufferingfrom dyspepsia
and constipationwith untold agomr for at least 18
mouths, I am more than
pleased to say that after
using Dr. Pierce’s Golden

Nbws. a newspaper printed and

eiro Dieted In

eato

weak

county of Ottawa for throe successive
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy .^ttasi)

JOHN

Medical Discovery and
•Pleasant Pellets’ for one
month. I was entirely
cured,and from that day
to this I do not know,
thank God, what even a

V.

B.

GOODRICH,

Judge of Probate.
Uablkt J. Phillips. Probate Clerk.

l-iw

headache is. 1 paid
a doctor on Treraont Bt.,
Boston, in one day (for
his advice only,) the
^
of f iaoo with fc.50 for „ .
medidne,and derived
J- Colxman, Esq.
benefit. 1 got more reliefin one hour from your
medicines,as br as my stomach was concerned,
than from all the other medidne I used.
If any person who reads this is suffering from
dyspepsia or constipation and will use your
medidne as I have done, he will never regret it."
slight

sum
no

Tom
We

seer:

have assumed the BottlingBus-

iness heretofore carried on by 0.

Blom»

and are preparedto furnish Toledo Bottled Beer:
Sr.,

Electric Light and Water LoanClerk’s Office, City of Holland, )
March 12, 1895. (

1

To the Electors of the City of Holland:

1

2 Quart bottles

1

.00

2 Pint Bottles .........

50

...... $

You

will please take notice that the
Orders may be left with C. Blom.Sr.
WITHDREW
LATE.
following resolution was duly adopted
and will bo promptly filled.
Novel FolittcftiSituation lu the Kaluma- by the common council of the city of
Holland, at a meeting held on the
VERSCHUBE & BLOM.
ioo District
‘20th day of February, A. D. 1895, as
Kalamazoo, Mich., March 20.—
Holland,
l-ly
follows:
Patrick H. Gilkey, the democratic Whereas, the electric light plant of
nominee for congress in this district, the city does not have a sufficientcaon Monday night withdrew his name pacity to furnish the necessarylight
Have you seen our
in favor of Mr. Todd, the fusion nomi- to the city and to the inhabitants

TOO

with special service from Beaverton.
Another has been established at Wittmund, Menominee county, with special
service from Carney.
The Excelsior Clothing & Shoe company, of Saginaw, has filed chattel
nee. He urges democrats to vote for thereof; and whereas it is desirable
mortgages for $56,000.The business
Todd. The republican candidate is that the capacity of said light plant
was
conducted
by
Ferngood
Rosenreceived at
Alfred Milnes, the present lieutenant be increased by about Ufteeu hundred
thal. Poor collections is given as the
(1500) lights, at a cost of not to exceed
governor.
cause of the failure.
Lansing, Mich., March 27.— Attorney Twelve Thousand Dollars ($12.000);and
CO. The 4-year-old daughter of W. E. General Maynard on Tuesday gave an whereas it is necessarythat ImproveStump, who lives in Gratiot county,
ments, alterations and additions should
Which we offer at most rea- near St. Johns, was scalded to death opinion that Albert M. Todd cannot bemade to our present system of waterlegally be substituted as a democratic
by fallinginto a pail of boiling water.
works In order to protect the city and
candidate for congressman in the Third
sonable prices.
The 12-year-oldson of John Adams, district in place of Patrick 11. Gilkey, its inhabitants against loss by lire, at
an estimatedcost of not to exceed Six
living near Adamsville, died recently
We extend an invitationto the la- from the effect of a kick by a vicious withdrawn. Mr. Maynard says that Thousand DollarK($6,000);
and whereas
while the supreme court has shown said sum, amounting in all to Eighteen
dies of Holland and vicinity to come
,
that Todd’s name could not now justly Thousand Dollars ($18,000) cannot be
and see our goods and prices.
Grand Rapids Bar associationgave a be removed from the other three tickraised without first submittingtheprobanquet in honor of Judge 11. II. bur- ets the anti-fusionact would certainly position to raise the s5me to a vote of
P.S. Beginning July 2nd we will sell ton's first visit to that city to hold a
apply to the present question, Gilkey [ the electorsof the city;
our trimmed Hats one-fourthoil, for session of the United States court.
having withdrawnafter the act
Thei'cfoi'eResolved,that said amount
the remainder of the season.
About forty of the leading attorneys at- taken effect.
of Eighteen Thousand DollarR($I 8,000)
tended.
be raised for the purpose hereinbefore
A WILD LIFE ENDED.
mentioned, by loan, and that for the
The contract for building an iron
bridge over the Escanaba river, 3 miles A Former Alleg.n Girl Commit. Sulrldo purpose Ofsaid l(»an, bonds of the City
Mar. 24, 1895.
in
of Holland be issued, as follows:
west of Gladstone, has been let to the
P,,,.,...., T11 Mn,.,,!,
LVnnooc Twelve bonds in tliesuinofOncTliouGillett- Herzog Manufacturing^ com-

NEW

Moved

organs an d functions,
Present, JOHN ,V. B. GOODRICH, Judgeof
it builds the tlesh up
Probate.
to a safe and healthy
In the matter of the estate of Oerrit Yea
standard— promptly,
pleasantlyand nat- den Beldt,deceased.

Discovery stimulates, tones up and invigorates the liver, nourishes the blood, and why the prayer of the petitionerahould not ba
the muscles,stomach and nerves get the granted: And it la farther Ordered,That aaid
petitionergave notice to tha personainterestad
rich blood they require.
In said aetata, of the pendency of said peUttoo.
Spent Hundreds of Dollars with no Benefit.
and tha hearing thereof by earning a eopy of
M. J. Coleman of v Sargent St., Roxbury,
thia order to be publlahed in the Holland Omr
Mass., writes:

other before the act took effect.

bonding the county in the sum of $100,Dktkott, March 27. — Upward of
000 for the constructionand mainte- 1,000 delegates were present Tuesday
nance of roads.
evening at the opening session of
The issue of the weather crop report the fifth annual conventionof the Epby the Michigan weather service at worth league of Michigan. The deleLansing will begin on March 9, and con- gates occupied the ground floor of the
tinue during the growing season.
audience-roomof the Central MethoCongressmanSmith, of the Fifth dist church, and the galleries were
Michigan district, announces that a crowded with spectators. After a
competitive examination for a naval hearty service of song and the usual
.cadetship, will be held in Grand Rap- opening devotionalservices Eugene C.
ids, April 4.
Pierce, of Saginaw, presidentof the
At a special electionin Eaton county, state league, delivered his annual ad
the issue of local option was success- dress. He contrasted the league’s first
annual convention five years ago, when
ful by a good majority.
While attendinga banquet given by but 300 delegateswere present, with
ad, A. O. U. W. lodge in Grand Rapids, its present condition.It has now atMrs. Herman Hammerslay died of tained a membership of 30,000 in the
stale. Among his suggestions for the
heart disease.
The iron works at Elk Rapids will future was one to the effect that the
shut down on May 1 for an indefinite league, through its leaders,should sysperiod, after running continuously for tematicallyaid and encourage the
twenty-two years. Two hundred men present efforts for municipalreforms.
thrown out of employment
A new post office has been established at Tobacco, Gladwin county,

Ottawa, bolden st tbs Proosto Office, In th*

By restor- Monday, the eleventh day of Marob, in tt»
ing the normal ac- year 0 le thousand eight hundred and ninef /lion of the deranged ty-five.

A
^
r

fine pressed brick.

will be

A! a •nsIod of lbs Probats Court for tbs Coroty of

^

,

The electors of Chipi)ewa county
will, on April 30 next,* be given a
chance to vote on the question of

MORE 80 LD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED

Goods Promptly Delivered.

,

$50,000 plant will be erected this spring

Hat stood tbs Tost of Tlmo

W*G*VflN

|

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,!..
OOCNTT OF OTTAWA, f

works City of Grand Haven, In said county, on

It

elect before a given date on which
ticket he would run. Failing to do
urally. The weak,
this his^name would be placed on the
emaciated, thin, pale
first ticket certified to, but in no case
and puny are made
could said candidates’name appear strong, plump, round and rosy. NothThe Plymouth Fair association will
ing so effectiveos a strength restorer
more than onee on the official ballot.
1 hold its annual meeting September 17
The question was raised by a man* and flesh maker is known to medical scito 30 inclusive.
ence; this puts on healthy flesh not the fat
.
.
i damus proceeding brought against
Arrangement, are belng made^ by . | the eiection cammls.lon^s by Albcrt of cod liver oil and its filthy compounds.
It rouses every organ of the body to accolony of residents of Moline, 111., for
M. Todd, of Kalamazoo, who is a can- tivity, purifies, enriches and vitalizes
the erection of fourteen summer cotdidate for representative in congress the blood so that the body feels refreshed
and strengthened. If you are too thin, too
tages on a resort in Fruitland townto succeed Julius Cmsar Burrows, on
weak, too nervous, it may be that the food
ship, on the shores of Lake Michigan,
the prohibition,populist and free silver assimilation is at fault. A certain amount
near Muskegon.
tickets. The court, while declaring the of bile is necessaryfor the reception of the
One of the richest clay beds in Mich- law valid, decides that it does not ap- fat foods in the blood. Too often the liver
igan has been discovered in Buchanan. ply to candidate Todd, who was nomi- holds back this element which would help
digestion.Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
It burns to a light buff color, and a nated by one party and indorsed by an-

BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.

AND

_

A law prohibitingthe trapping of
beavers in this state for five years is
strongly advocated, as the animals are
rapidly becoming extinct

GROCERIES,
CHOICE

needed flesh, no matter how you’ve lost
it, take l)r. Pierce’s
r///'GoldenMedical Dls-

Localities.

—

FOR

TO PUT ON

Short Bat Inters tin* Para*r»phafrom “lch,*»n Supreme Court Upholds ths
Many
Antl-f aslou Act
The twenty-first annual conventionLansing, Mich., Muruh 27.— The
of the Michigan Fireman's associationMichigan supreme court has decided
will be held in Traverse City May 15 that the "anti-fusion” net passed by
the present legislature is valid. The
and 10.
An epidemic of measles caused the act providedthat a candidate for an
closing of Petersburg schools for two office, where he received the nomination from more than one party, should
weeks.

MISS DE VRIES &

Mich.

SHINGLES!!
Beats all ever shown in
this town. If wanted for

horse.

BARNS
OR DWELLINGS.

had

A COMPLETE

USE

Chicago.

Chicago

DRUGS!
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

or
.5.

Lv. Grand Rapide
Grandville....
Joniaon ........
Hudaonville..
Vriesland......
Zeeland ......

Wuverly

Ar.

.....
Holland. .......

Hartford.....
Bt. Joseph ....

New Buffalo...
Chicago ........

Paints,
Oils

Chicago ........

Lv.

and Varnishes.

New Buffalo

..

Joseph .....
Hanford .....
Holland .......
Waverly ......
Zeeland .......
Bt.

Stationery, Fancy Good.
Periodicals,School
& College Books
a Specialty.
A FULL LIKE OF CHOICE CIGARS.

Vries land ......

BudsonrlUe.

5 46 10 06
5 5? 10 16
0 0-5 10 25
6 07 10 28
10 25 6 25 10 45
7 30
10 r>
12 20
12 40
3 K.
3 45

..

Jeuison ......

—
Grand Rapids
Grandville

Ar.

Ar. Blir Rapids....
Manistee ......

Traverse City.
Charlevoix....
Petoskey ......

p.m. p.m. p m. a

Pore Wines and Liquors Tor Medicinal
Purposes.

m

Allegan and Muskegon Division

Frewriptionsand Rccipts Carefully Compounded.

a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m
6 (1C
[,v. Pentwater ......
1 35
Muskegon ......
8 1C
12 2C 4 65 10 05
Graud Haven .
8 57
1 07 C 40 10 48
Ar. Waverly .......
9 4C
1 5C 6 25 11 26
Holland ......... 9 45
11 35
6
Allegan ........ 11 25
7 30
am. p.m. p.m p m. p m.
.

«

a
Lv. Allegan ...........
HoUand ..........

J.D.WETMORE.M.D.

Ar.

....

Muskegon .......
Pentwater ......

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Office Holms until 9:00 a.
from

11 until 2 p.

m.;

6

Muskegon and

Lv.Blg Rapids .......
........

Ar. Muskegon ........

No. 15, Eighth

st. Holland, Mich.

13 ly

ings,

am

pm. pm.

7 :« 3 50
8 37 4 47
10 15 6 ‘25
n>
8 15
9 58
11 00

7 10
8 3f

9 80

Oct. 28,

894.
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Mould

Veranda posts, Build-

LANSING

a)

NORTHERN

R. R.

am
Lv. Grand Rapids.
Ar. Grand Ledge..
Lansing.; .....

ing Material.

yfiowall ......
/ Detroit ........

Made to order if desired.

7

00

825
854
056
11

40 5 30 10 10

am.

THE BEST

Lv. Detroit.

Three-shoveland Steal Frame
Ar.

Cultivatorin the market.

Howell.
Lansing..
Grand Led^
Grand Bap~

|pm pm.

7 40 1 10 0 on
0 20 2 J6 736
10 27l 3 35 8 37
11 00| 4 06 9 10
12 40 5 SG 10 43

pm.'pm. PP>-,

•

P.H.
Holland, Mich.,

May

WILMS.

25,1894.

Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
distance.

J.

C.

Doiiars^i.OOOleaeh, with interest

coupons attached thereto, said bonds
to be designatedas “Series B, Electric
Light Bonds,” and to lie numbered 1,
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 9, 10.
1 and 12 respectively. and to lie made payable on the
first a ay of February, A. D. 1905;
said bonds drawing interest at
a rate not to exceed five per cent
per annum, payable annually: both
principal and Interest to be paid out

NOVELTY

1

moo MOMS.
J. R.

KLEYN, Fropriotor. 7-tf.

of the funds of the city, the interestto

be paid on said bonds out of the “Int -rest and sinking fund,” the princiHOTEL IMPERIAL
pal of the first named bonds to be paid
One of the laraest, and bnit in the city.
out of the “light fund” and the prin- Rooms 11.00 par . np,
.. Bond
" ‘ for circular.
.1 '
cipal of tlie second named bonds to be Half a block from 12tb at. axlt of tbo new Mich.
Central
station. All baggage deUvered free
paid out of the “water fund;” said
from Web. Central depot. No oab fares neoelf
bonds to be signed by the mayor and •ary. Look out for onr porter attbestatlon.
the city clerk and to be negotiat- you wiint comfort, cenvenitnoe and economy
ed by the common council at a price stop at the
Joseph
Rodman,
who
once
owned
all
lists have united on free silver candinot less than the par value thereof, as
the land on the Hudson river north of
dates.
the council may deem expedient and
New
York,
where
now
the
suburb
of
Wilbur G. Salter, of Chicago, a
may direct and determine; and that
student at Ann Arbor university, was Irvingtonstands. Mrs. Copeland has upon the negotiating of said bonds the
Newspapers and Periodicals
seriously injured by falling from a engaged an attorney to push her claim money received for the light bonds
in the New York courts.
ladder.
be placed to the credit of the “light
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
fund" and the money received for the
In a mill at Boyne City Chris RashTelephone Compiintes Cut Rates.
waterworks bonds to be placed to the the local agent in this city. Leave
ley was killed by the bursting of a
St. Joseph, March 23.— A few weeks
your orders for any publication in the
credit of the “water fund;”
steam feed chest
ago the GillilandTelephone company,
And Further Resolved, that the prop- u . S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
W. O. Hunt was nominated for mayor of Chicago, were granted a franchise
osition to raise sai'd amount of Eighby the democratsof Adrian.
G*
here and were to charge $24 a year for teen Thousand Dollars($18,000)byloan
Ilollan d, Mich..May 16.
Edmund W. Donovan, a brother of the use of telephones in business andto issue the bonds therefor as herethe only democrat in the Michigan leg- houses. Friday the Bell Telephone com- inbefore determined and proposed for
islature, was nominated for mayor by pany, which has for years been charg- the purposes hereinbeforedetermined
Agent wanted for new book
the democratsof Flint
Splendid seller. Rare oppo*
ing $48 a year, announced that they and set forth, be Bubmitted to a vote
The New York Avenue Presbyterian would furnish them for $18. Lower of the electors of the city, at the next tonity for any active man or lady. $71
annual city election to be held on the per month easily earned. No exp««
church, of Washington, D. C., Issued a rates arc expected.
first Monday (the first day) In Aprll,A.
nence A ^C|MT|>e4,lir*d’a*
call to Rev. Wallace Radcliffe,D. D., of
Mrs. Booth Invades Detroit.
D. 1895, and that the substanceof the wegiveF^VlCIm I full instructions.
the Fort Street church, Detroit
pay express and allow 30 days
Detroit, March 24.— Mrs. Maud Ball- question thus submitted be printed
Edit. Let us tell you
vou about it. P. W.
w.
The Waller house, a small hotel at ington Booth arrived in Detroit Satur- upon a separate ballot and be set forth
Central Lake, burned at midnight Sun- day. Her purpose is to organize auxil- sulistantially in form and words as
day night James Miller, the porter, iaries to the Salvation Army, composed follows:
was cremated, and the other inmates of church people, who shall render “Shall the City of Holland raise by
narrowly escaped with their lives.
financialaid to the army while not loan the sum of eighteen thousand
The death is announced at Battle participating in its actual work. She dollars ($18,000), twelve thousand dolCreek of John Bryant, one of the oldest will address five .gatheringshere, one lars ($12,000) thereof to be used for the
engineers on the Grand Trunk rail- of them being a drawing-room meeting. purpose of increasing the capacity of
the electric light plant and six thouway.
MysteriousMurder at Niles.
Physician and Surgeon,
9anddollars($0000)thereofto be used for
At Otsego William Decker was held
Niles, March 25.--The body of George the purpose of making improvements Office second floor Holland City State
In the sum of $400 ball to answer a
Timony, the Bertrand mail carrier who and additions to its system of waterBank cor. River and 8th St.
charge of sellingdiseased meat
mysteriouslydisappearedover a week works; and shall bonds of the city, Office hours— 8:30 to 10:30 A. M.; 2 to 4
Oka Town, 00 years of age, a pen- ago, was found in the mill-race here twelve in the sum of one thousand doland 7 to 8 r. n.
sioner of the Blackhawk war and a Sunday. There were several bruises lars ($1,000) each and to be termed
resident of Michigan since 1832, died on ills person. He is supposedto have “Electric Light Bonds” and six in the Can be found at night, corner Columbia a ve. and Ninth st.
Saturday at Allegan. He was identi- been murdered and robbed of his pen- sum of one thousand dollars (81,000)
each and to be termed “Waterworks
fied with the early settlementof Allesion money, which he had drawn thu
Bonds,” be Issued therefore, all bonds
gan and the navigation of the Kalama- day before he disappeared
payable on the first day of February,
zoo river.
A. D, 1905, together with interest at a
Fire In Datrolt.
A fallingderrick at Allegan knocked
rate not to exceed five per cent per anDetroit,
March
25.
—
Fire
which
Bennie Moore, aged 8 years, into the
num, payable annually?”
started
about
12:30
o’clock
Sunday
river and held him there for about half
H. KREMER, M..D.
an hour before die could be taken out morning completely gutted the twostory
brick
building
Nos.
42
and
44
At(One
door east of post-office.)
It is believedhis neck was broken,
Geo. H. Sii’L’,
and that death did not come by drown- water street, occupied by the S. H.
City Clerk of the City of Holland.
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,
Davis company, fish dealers,and the
ing.

MaSaT'
'

:

‘

HOTEL IIPEKIIIUIIIUOI.

Do Keyzer,

LIVE

We

SSKSSttANTED

GEO. DEHAVEN, •*.
G -n'i Pass. Ag’t, Grand Rupids, Mich.
HOLCOMB, Agent, HoUand.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

Central

^

The American Protective Tariff
leagtie has appointed Hon. J. C. Bui^
rows vice president of the organization

Peninsular Fish company. Losa between $10,000 and $15,000; partiallycov-

Michigan.

ered by insurance.

.

next annual meeting,at Carson City
July 3, 4 and 5
i
The WisconsinCentral Railroad will
extend its lipe to Mafiitowoc, Wis.,
tohence it will run a line of boats to
the Michigan

nejet

shore.

Dreg

Store

Soaps, Perfumery y
For the

finest smoke ,ip the city,
either 5 or 10 cent cijfa^fjato

ebburg.

Threatens to HIJl the Judge.
The Soldiers* and Sailors’ association Detroit, March 22.— Herman Vrooof Montcalm county will hold their man| convicted of receivingstolen

in

Double Shovel and Steel Frame five*
shovel cultivators, . with Lever 62
Spike Points, Harrows.
Spring Harrows.
The above articleralways on hand.

I

of

J. R. McCracken, H. D.

pm

Trains arrive at Grand Rapids from the north
atl:00p. m. andlOrOlp.m.
Bleeperson all n uht trains.

Always on Hand
Sidings, Floorings,

m.

Big Rapids.

11

Fremont
Office

4 55

3(

am. pm.
Lv. Muskegon ......
Fremont .........
Ar. Big Rapids .......

m.;

until 10 p. m.

am. pm. pm.

6 10
8 11 2 10 6 30
0 15 8 5? 2 50 7 12
7 05 9 5( 3 46 9 (X)
11 50
11 10
5

a

Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on

m

7 tX
7 55

Waverly .........

Grand Haven

I

Minneapolisfor $5,700.
J. C. Larson has sued the city of Menominee for breach of sewer contract
An extensive tannery is to be located
at the mouth of the Cedar river at Menominee.
A NonpartisanBimetallic league was
organized at Grand Rapids with Charles

AM) WEST MICHIGAN

us.

i

CmcAuo, 111., March
1 ranees
Bailey, 23 years old, was found dead in
ITT.
her room Sunday night. On the table
p.m. p.m. p.m*
was an empty two-ouncebottle of mor5
an
1 -a
11 3d
5 4‘2 II 41
phine. She is the third of three hand5 4M1 4ti
some sisters of Allegan, Mich., who at
5 55 11 55
different times have made runaway
a.ui.
6 13 12 II
matches and each in turn has been de2 ra e 20 12 80
serted,each then committing suicide.
2 OK1 (J 25 12 4U
3 20j
2 20
Frances went off with a travelingsalesR. Sligh president.
3 571
3 40
4 40l
4 45
The remains of Gen. Philip St George man. A roller skater and an actor
6 511
7 20
Cooke were buried with appropriate were the faithlessspouses in the other
p. in. p.m Jp.m a.m;
two cases. The father of the girls is
military honors at Detroit
a m. p.m.ip.xi.n.m
said to have died of a broken heart.
8 25 5 00 *1145
Herr Johann Most addressed a large
am.
C minis ah Immcnst- Kstate.
audience at Detroit, urging iu his cus10 35 7 10 2 10
11 30 7 48 3 05
tomary vein the use of bombs against Charlevoix, March 22.— Mrs. iYis1-2 311 8 21 3 50
police officers.
cilia Copeland, who lived on a small
2
- 00
... 0 35 5 15 9 46
2 10! t> 45 5 30 9 50
In nine out of sixteen townships in farm south of East Jordan, claims to
2 17
5 37 9 67
Berrien county, democrats and popu- be a direct descendant and heiress of
pany

Do not buy before seeing

’

Toilet Articles, etc.
A full line of Domestic and Imported
Cigars.
PerscripUone carefullyput up.

property,when sentenced by Judge
Itch on human and horses and all Calls promptlyanswered, night or day.
Chapin to five years in Jackson prison, animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool Office bouts, at office in store— 8 to Van.
swore that on his release he would kill ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never and 3 to 6 r. m. Residence cjrner Twelfth
4
Detective Downey and put Judge falls. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist Market
•
Chapin where he could pronounce no Holland,
more sentences.

Mich.,

streets

.

m

SWEET

HOME.

HOME
|
¥

With the spring
thought

M

Low

Oiler at

of*

a

election, robins

home.

Prices lor

House andjlot on 14th

Two

We
If

all

also offer at a

$ 700

St.,
St.,

825
950
1000

each

lot
in

2500

central location

new, well built and desirable property.
bargain the handsome brick residence on the corner of 12th and Maple Streets.

you want to build your own house we can

For everything

flays:

lot

Fine residence

The above are

30

desirable houses on 8th

House and
House and

and housecleaning time, comes the

sell

you desirable

lots at prices

ranging from $100 to $1000.

in the real estate line call on or address,

HOLLAND REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,

Real
Estate.

J. C.

OUR NEIGHBORS,

Van De Bee, died
week.
Thursday evening a union meeting
of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
will be held in the chapel. An interesting program will be rendered and
refreshmentsserved
A new horse-stable, one hundred
feet long, for the H. C. Ref. church,
is under construction. A good change.
D. J. Nyland Is improving his barn
father of Mrs. H.
last

Grand Haven.
The

fishing season has opened.

The steamers Atlanta and City of
Eacine will again run between Chicago, Grand Haven and Muskegon this
reason.
Henry Sprick has been designated
4Ls mail carrier to and from the trains
and post office. His bid was 8100. Vyn greatly.
Bros, have had the contract many

.

-

POST, Manager.

B. F. Moon, a boy about 10 years old,
was knocked into the Kalamazoo river
Sunday, by a falling derrick and

drowned. When found about two
bours later he was held under water by
the derrick, and his neck Was broken.

A

very successfulthree-daysteachers’ institute under the directionof
Supt. Pattingill closed Saturday.Over
300 teachers were in attendance.

What Can You do During

Rumors are afloat of a change in the
proprietorship of the Sherman House.
There is also some talk of a syndicate
Spring Lake.
purchasingthe Chaffee House properA petition is being circulated in be- ty and making Mr. Kennedy its land-

years.

-

Detroit Ereniny Netrs: Though D.
O. Watson moved from Coopersville to halfof the appointmentof Thomas lord.
Grand Haven less than six months ago Hammond as deputy game warden of
Saugatuck.
he has already brought about a revolu- Ottawa county.
Notwithstanding thecoldnessofthe
tion in city politics, and there will be
Some radical changes it Is said will
a hot fight between the Watson refer- past winter the peach trees are in be made in the crews of the home
anti-referees in the spring good shape. In fact, all kinds of fruit steamersthe coming season.
.... The Watsonites have nomin- are in good condition and the prosSomething will have to be done with
Jathaniel Robbins, Jr., a prom- pects this year are even greater than the swing bridge across the Kalamainent young democrat, for mayor, and last.
zoo river at this place, probablybefore
the antr&promise to fight him to a
Ex-supervisorEnoo Pruim, who has the close of another season. The pile
Unfob.
been on the sick list for a couple of foundationseems to be too weak to
The Spring Lake bus has again weeks, is able to be at bis post of busi- support the structure, which is conness again.
started.
stantly canting to the south. Owing
Representative Marsilje was here to the nature of the soil it is doubtful
Mrs. G. W. McBride has so far recovered as to be able to sit up a little. last week conferring with our citizens if any pile foundationcan be constructed that will endure for any length.
It is expected that the incandescent on the Lyman claim against the vilAbout April 1st Mrs. M. Bertsch of
electric light system will be in opera- lage, for personal labor, rendered by
Mr. Lyman last year, while president Holland will open a large stock of
tion by April 15.
of the village,in the erection of the spring millinery goods in the room
Master Eddie Wilson, a son of Frank
village hall. The pretense of the formerly occupiedby her.
Wilson, was shot in the eye by an air former council was that they could
Sun a few days ago. He is being not legally pay it. An enabling act The G. A. R. Post of this place is
making preparationfor a “War song
treated by Dr. Smart, but it is doubtwould obviate this difficulty. N umer- concert,” to be presentedto the public
:ful If the sight Is restored.
ous citizens object to paying this claim
within a few weeks.
C. M. Steffens preached in the Sec- but others think and say that Mr. LyThe farm barn of James Goshorn,
ond Ref. church Sunday, and in the man ought to be paid for his work.
north of the village burned last Monafternoon addressedthe young men at
day morning at about 4 o’clock. All
the Athletic club roans.
Allegan County.
the hay and grain in the barn, togethThe life saving station will open
At New Richmond one day last er with his entire stock of farming
Monday, April 1, with the following week the boys were skating on the rivcrew: Capt. Lysaght, Wm. Walker, er and before the sun was up the fol- tools were burned. The loss is about
Jacob Van Weelden. Barney Cleverin- lowing morning the ice bad all gone 8800 with an insurance of 1250. It Is
supposed the fire originated from some
ga, Peter Deneau, Cnaa. Peterson, Pe- out.
tramp who lodged In the barn.
ter Van den Berg and John Dwiggans
Steven Wolter and Berend Boerman
The contest for Inspector of marine the Overlsel men arrested a week be- There is a good promise that the resort business will be better than ever
tollers for this district has enaed in fore last for assault and battery, were
ippolntment of ex-mayor Henry discharged Tuesday upon examination at this port the coming season.— Comthe ai
mercial
BloecKer. The position is a very re- of the case.
sponsible one and carries with it a salAllegan county now has 850 senior
Port Sheldon.
ary of 12,000.
Christian Endeavor workers in its 21
Monday Mr. Bourton moved from
Geo. A. Farr was in Washington at- societies. Ten of these societies have
tending to legal matters. He was ad- Junior organizations with from 18 to here into his store at Holland, where
he will soon be ready to supply all our
•anitted to practice in the U. S. su- 65 members each.
newly married folks with necessary
preme court on motion of Hon. E. V.
Mrs. Eva Bottoms and daughter household goods from a washing tub
Uhl.
Bessie of Holland visited South Otseto a cradle.
The passenger steamer City of Mil- go friends the past week.
waukee is being thoroughly over- Wateon township has a case of It Is time that some one be appointed deputy fish warden and watch the
hauled and the large steambarges smallpox.
tributary streams of Port Sheldon
Pentland, Mary H. Bdyce and Mary
Quite an excitement was caused in Lake before it gets entirely depopuA. McGregor are being put. in shape
Peachbelt by the appearance of a fine lated of its fish. At nearly every pro.for business.
deer, which has been seen by several jecting tree and bridge, where the
- ------different persons. It is seen in the fish go to spawn, some one or more
Graafschap.
early morning, generally, making, for will be found patiently waiting for
Friday evening, April 5, a meeting some piece of woods.
them to come up stream. If they
will be held at the Fillmore schoolIrving Garvelinkof Holland was the would only wait until the spawning
Shouse. Dist. No. 2. It will be a faresafcson was over it would not be so
guest of his mother over Sunday.
well meeting to Miss JosephineCook,
bad. Last year over a hundred fish
O.
K.
Town,
an
old
resident
of
Allewho has taught there eight years and
were caught by spears in the eastern
gan
county,
died
Satyrday.
He
was
expects to leave this spring. The
part of the town to where one was
•graduates of these eight years will ex- the first judge of probate of Allegan caught in the deep water; and spearcounty
and
had
been
one
of
the
promecute the program, while county
ing Is not allowed at all.
school commissionerJ. W. Humphrey inent men for a good many years. He
As usual the candidates have
will preside. The program will con- came here about sixty years ago, and
crawled out of their holes at this seawas
about
90
years
old.
sist of recitations,orations,dialogues,
of the year, and hand shaking is
and vocal and instrumental music. Sheriff Strattonplaced Gerrit Slot- son
man of Overlsel in tbq asylum at Kal- again in fashion. There is a good deal
The public is cordially invited.
of rivalry between factious and Jo
Mr. Kronemeyer, of Grand Rapids, amazoo last
callties. -V
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SELECT A SUIT AT

$18.00
MADE TO ORDER.
Will make you a pair of neat pants, something
that will give you good wear at
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week.

$3.95
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